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Abstract

The purpose o f this dissertation is to review the concept o f em ployee
engagem ent, exam ining the benefits o f best practice hum an resource policies
and procedures, in order to identify the m eans by w hich this can be best
achieved w ithin SAL.

This review explores some o f the m ajor them es o f em ployee engagem ent,
such as the organisational benefits o f engagem ent, its link to the psychological
contract, as well as different elements o f organisational life that im pact on
engagem ent, both positively and negatively.

It includes a review o f the SAL organisation, and identifies both the levels o f
em ployee engagem ent within the com pany, and the w ays in w hich this can be
im proved in particular areas.

Som e o f the views that em erge from this review are detailed below:
• By. concentrating on em ployee engagem ent levels w ithin an organisation
and m aking changes to improve the levels identified, it can bring a variety
o f benefits, including increased productivity and profitability, attraction
and retention o f staff, and increased levels o f innovation.
• Em ployee engagem ent has benefits to em ployees also, including im proved
m orale, jo b satisfaction, health and well being, as well as a better w ork life
balance.
• Em ployee engagem ent is a feature of, and has an im pact on the culture o f
an organisation.
• There are m any ways to create or im prove levels o f em ployee engagem ent,
■ specifically with regard to efficient people m anagem ent practices that are
aligned w ith the organisational strategy.
• The m ost effective w ay o f m easuring em ployee engagem ent levels w ithin
an organisation

is through em ployee attitude

surveys, perform ance

m anagem ent review results, and exit interview feedback.

• Im provem ents in em ployee engagem ent levels can be identified w hen
matched against key organisational metrics, for exam ple profitability,
productivity and retention levels.
•

Effective com m unication at all levels in the organisation is an im portant
factor in ensuring that em ployees are fully engaged with the desired values
and behaviours in the organisation.

•

Senior m anagem ent are the crucial factor in ensuring that desired
behaviours and values are embedded in any organisation.
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Chapter 1 - Introduction
1.1

Reason for researching Employee Engagement

Em ployee engagem ent has been discussed within HR in recent years as
having benefits that can directly im pact the productivity, quality and
profitability

o f an organisation.

H owever,

high

levels

of em ployee

engagem ent are not easily achieved within an organisation, and many
practitioners o f people management are not fam iliar with either the concept,
benefits or how to achieve and im prove em ployee engagem ent within an
organisation.

A primary goal of this research is to fully understand what

em ployee engagem ent really means for an organisation.

There are m any reasons for wanting to evaluate the level of em ployee
engagem ent within SAL. One of the prim ary drivers behind this review is to
ensure that we can fully understand both the levels of return available when
em ployers are fully engaged, and consequently the dam age that can be caused
by a disengaged workforce. This review will show both theoretically and in
practice at SAL, the benefits to organisations if the recom m ended HR best
practices are adopted.

W hen review ed with the overall organisational strategy in mind, it should be
possible to identify which human resources best practices will enable SAL to
increase the level of engagem ent of its em ployees, so that it can achieve its
desired future strategy.

T here are a num ber o f different motivating factors that affect each em ployee,
and when reviewing em ployee engagem ent, it is necessary to identify what
m otivates and drives an employee to becom e fully engaged within the
organisation. Given the variety o f skill levels and skill types within SAL, it
will be im portant to try and see the types o f influences that affect em ployee
engagem ent in the organisation.
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1.2

Aims and objectives of the review

The objectives o f this review are outlined below.

1.2.1

Level o f Em ployee Engagem ent

O ne o f the m ajor goals for this review is to try and identify the level o f
em ployee engagem ent within SAL.

This should enable the organisation to

focus its attentions on specific issues for the organisation, which should help
to im plem ent changes to tackle any problem s identified.

1.2.2

Im proving Em ployee Engagem ent

As part of this review it is necessary to outline ways that em ployee
engagem ent can be improved within SAL, well as identifying ways to
m easure the level of engagem ent and changes that may affect it within the
organisation.

1.2.3

Best practice methods

A nother prim ary aim is to try and identify best practices and policies that
encourage em ployee engagem ent within an organisation.

This is vital to

ensure that SA L keeps ahead of its com petitors where possible, and creates
the best possible environm ent for its em ployees to grow and develop.

1.3

Scope of Research

In order to adequately research a topic as diverse as Em ployee Engagem ent, it
is necessary to cover issues and current trends in the follow ing areas;
Em ployee

Engagem ent,

O rganisational

Culture,

C hange

M anagem ent,

Perform ance M anagem ent, Career Progression and Retention.

As well researching the theory o f these topics, 1 will also include an analysis
o f the current level of em ployee engagem ent within the organisation.
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Chapter 2 - Literature Review
2.1

Introduction

In recent years, there has been much interest in the area of em ployee
engagem ent and the com petitive advantages that can be gained from it, but
w hat do we really mean when we talk about it?

The aim o f this review is to identify the com m on concepts associated with
em ployee engagem ent. The concept has been around for a num ber of years,
how ever, there are not many references to em ployee engagem ent in textbooks,
as m any

authors concentrate

on the various

elem ents

that

influence ,

engagem ent, rather that the concept itself.

There are a num ber of journal articles that explore som e of the m ajor themes
of

em ployee

engagem ent,

including

the

organisational

benefits

of

engagem ent, its link to the psychological contract, as well as different
elem ents of organisational life that will im pact on engagem ent, both
positively and negatively, and I will review a variety o f these them es during
this section. This review will also cover a review of the SA L organisation.

2.2

Defining Employee Engagement

Early research in personal or em ployee engagem ent by Kahn developed a
definition of engagem ent as ‘The harnessing o f organization m em bers’ selves
to their w ork roles; in engagement, people em ploy and express themselves
physically, cognitively and em otionally during role perform ances (p694,
1990). He also outlined how people use different levels of effort in the roles
that they perform, which has an impact on the level of perform ance within the
role.

In other research, em ployee engagem ent is recognised as being a com bination
o f the com m itm ent of em ployees to the organisation and its values as well as a
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willingness to help out colleagues, and is som ething that the em ployee has to
offer the organisation, but goes beyond

general jo b

satisfaction

and

motivation to do well (CIPD 2008 a).

As is highlighted above, jo b satisfaction is an im portant characteristic of an
engaged em ployee. This was described by Hackman and Oldm an as having
the follow ing attributes; skill variety, identity to a particular task, know ledge
of the significance of the task, feedback on perform ance, and the freedom to
do the jo b as desired (p533 , M archington & W ilkinson). Once these features
are m axim ised in a role, they will ensure that the em ployee experiences
m eaningfulness at work, thus increasing engagem ent with the organisation.

Seijts and Crim have a slightly different view, and describe an engaged
em ployee as being one who is enthusiastic and fully involved in their work,
and are attracted, inspired and com mitted to what they are doing every day.
They go on to say that employees go that extra mile for the com pany, and
invest in and deliver ‘discretionary effo rt’, to ensure that the organisational
objectives are achieved (2006).

Gallup research has shown that ‘Engaged em ployees work with passion, and
feel a profound connection to the com pany’, and are also drivers of innovation
and com pany growth, where as not-engaged or actively disengaged em ployees
are doing their everyday job, but are not putting any additional effort into this,
and will som etim es undermine what other colleagues accom plish (Gallop
2006).

So who are our engaged em ployees? Gallop has conducted a vast quantity of
research in this area, and have identified that engaged em ployees are sim ply
the more productive em ployees within the organisation. Their research also
proves that engaged em ployees are ‘m ore productive, profitable, safer, create
stronger relationships, and stay longer with their com pany than less engaged
em ployees (G allup 2006). This US based research has also shown that up to
15% of em ployees in 2006 were actively disengaged, at an estim ated cost o f
$370 billion to the US economy. In recent research in Ireland and the UK, it
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was found that only 23% o f employees are fully engaged with their em ployer,
and

that

a

staggering

22%

of

em ployees

are

actually

disengaged

(B lessingW hite, 2008), which is worrying for em ployers.

A ccording to Daniels and Daniels, an engaged em ployee will dem onstrate a
num ber o f key attributes that set them apart from other em ployees, these
include com m itm ent, initiative, and an overall approach to understanding the
com pany needs, rather than just working longer and harder (Johnson 2006).
In defining an engaged workforce, they see that it will consist o f a critical
m ass of em ployees that not only do m ore than their jo b description prescribes,
but also deliver this effort at the right time, and tow ards the priority actions in
order to achieve the com pany goals.

In a model by Scahufeli, engaged em ployees are described as full of energy,
pride and enthusiasm towards the organisation they work for, and are
com pletely willing to focus on the task at hand and go the extra mile for the
organisation to achieve success. It has also been described by Kahn as ‘the
harnessing of organization m em bers’ selves to their work roles’, and results in
an im proved and easier perform ance by individuals within their role
(W ilderm uth and Pauken 2008).

2.3

Understanding employee engagement

2.3.1

Benefits of employee engagement

As we can see, engaged employees are com m itted to an organisation in many
different ways.

W e can derive from this increased com m itm ent level that

there will be benefits to be gained by encouraging em ployee engagem ent
within an organisation.

A ccording to research carried out by the C IPD , some of the benefits of
em ployee

engagem ent

to

an

organisation

include

im proved

business

perform ance, brand prom otion, and high service levels of product and quality.
Sim ilarly, a strong em ployer brand will help in attracting and retaining
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em ployees in the organisation, and will result in improved jo b satisfaction for
its em ployees (CIPD 2008 a). When em ployers fulfil the expectations of their
em ployees, it strengthens the em ployee’s sense of fairness and trust in the
organisation, and creates a positive experience and psychological contract
betw een both parties, resulting in the em ployee offering discretionary effort
tow ards the organisation and their work.

Sim ilarly, Gallup also identifies the benefits that engaged em ployees bring to
an organisation. They are more productive in the work environm ent, they add
to the profitability o f an organisation, they create stronger custom er
relationships, are more innovative, and stay longer with the com pany than
em ployees that are not engaged (Gallup 2006). These advantages can support
organisations to create and achieve their strategic goals, and explore this
further, in a study conducted by Gallup M anagem ent Journal it was found that
organisations are looking to their em ployees for new and innovative ideas for
business developm ent, and that engaged em ployees are the most likely group
to put forward suggestions for m anagem ent or business im provem ents
(G allup, 2006).

Som e of the benefits o f employee engagem ent to em ployees outlined by
L oehr include increased enthusiasm, im proved health and happiness, and will
ensure that the em ployee is of great value to an em ployer, thus im proving the
em ployer/ em ployee relationship (W ildermuth and Pauken 2008).

2.3.2

Creating employee engagement

As we can see, there are numerous benefits to having a highly engaged
w orkforce in an organisation, but how can this be achieved successfully in an
organisation?

A report by the CIPD (2008a) discusses a num ber of main drivers needed to
encourage em ployee engagem ent in an organisation. They discuss how it is
firstly necessary to align people m anagem ent strategies to organisational
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policies to ensure that employees are aware o f how their work contributes to
the organisational outcomes, as well as the im portance o f having effective two
way

com m unication

organisation.

and

having

leaders

that

are

com m itted

to

the

Outlined also is need to feel valued and heard in the

organisation, as well as being able to perform to the best o f on e’s ability in the
role.

In addition to this, the way work is organised and the provision o f

adequate w orking conditions ensure that em ployees have m eaningful work to
do, and will work more effectively within their role, and all o f these elem ents
will assist in releasing the em ployee’s discretionary effort and behaviour.
Finally, the CIPD research concluded that if em ployees have autonom y and
responsibility in their role, and receive the support, coaching and feedback
they require to do their job effectively, it will drive forward the levels o f
engagem ent to the organisation.

O ne o f the most effective ways o f aligning people and organisational
strategies, and ensuring employees are aware o f how their work contributes to
com pany goals is to provide feedback to em ployees, either inform ally on a
regular basis or formally through a perform ance m anagem ent system. This
can be effective way o f creating or increasing engagem ent, as it allows
em ployees to com m unicate with their m anagers, and allows them to discuss
their perform ance against company goals, and is an opportunity for them to
receive praise and recognition for a job well done, and makes them more
accountable for their actions (p5, M cM ahon 1999).

This is an essential

feature o f organisations with a highly engaged w orkforce.

A central part to the process of engaging em ployees within any organisation is
to ensure that line managers are fully engaged to the m anagem ent of their
em ployees. This concept is discussed by D alziel and Strange who illustrate
how im portant it is to understand the line m anagers point o f view when it
com es to m anaging people, and to provide a HR solution to support them by
providing them with the correct training, support and tools with regard to HR
policies and procedures. It is also essential to dem onstrate the benefits of
engaged em ployees in the workforce, by providing them with performance
results o f engaged employees.

This will also help to get line managers on
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board with the concept of employee engagem ent, as they will see the benefits
that can be gained (p 57, Dalziel & Strange).

In contrast to this, another area that can be developed to encourage
com m itm ent of employees to an organisation include the future em ployability
of em ployees outside of the organisation (CIPD 2008 b). This will have an
im pact on em ployees in organisations that are encountering difficulties, and
can

be

achieved

by

providing

training

and

developm ent

outside

of

organisational needs.

A nother model for generating the right levels of em ployee engagem ent and
initiative within an organisation is outlined by Daniels and Daniels (Johnson
2006), and can be effectively used by an organisation hoping to improve
engagem ent within the organisation.

This includes the identification and

com m unication o f new behaviours by managers, which can be done by
analysing the future strategy, along with the required com m itm ent levels and
behaviour that will be needed from em ployees in order to achieve it. They
also highlight the need to identify what will m otivate em ployees to behave as
desired by the organisation, which will differ from person to person and from
industry to industry. Once goals have been com m unicated, they also illustrate
the need for Senior M anagers to positively reinforce the m essage, which can
best be achieved by Senior M anagem ent leading by exam ple, and continually
re-em phasising the desired goals. Actions such as providing opportunities to
take on new challenges, publicly praising for a job well done, or thanking
them for com pleting a task in a tim ely m anner can all have a positive
m otivational affect, thus encouraging em ployee engagem ent.

W oodruffe discusses how money is not the main reason why em ployees will
decide to work for one em ployer over another, and rather it is a variety o f
other factors like career advancement, interesting roles and associated
autonom y, positive feedback and a pride in the organisation that will have an
im pact on their attractiveness and engagem ent within an organisation (2006).
He also outlines how other non-financial m otivators can be effective ways to
encourage em ployee engagement, such as a com m itm ent and trust by the
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em ployer to the em ployee, and how the exposure of em ployees to advice and
m entoring by senior people within the organisation can have a significant
m otivational influence on how em ployees engage with an em ployer.

Lawton highlights the importance of effective internal com m unication in
ensuring high levels of employee engagem ent within an organisation.

He

feels that they should be advised of organisational strategy, values and goals,
as well as its products and services, and how they are expected to perform
within their role (Human Resource M anagem ent International Digest, 2008).
T hese aspects o f an organisation are im portant to ensuring that the em ployee
is fully aware and engaged with the organisational brand, which will help
them feel m ore integrated and connected with the organisation.

2.3.3

Importance of the psychological contract

In section 2.3.1, the CIPD outlined how em ployee engagem ent can have a
positive influence on the psychological contract between em ployer and
em ployee, but how can this be achieved?

The psychological contract has been defined by David Guest as ‘the
perceptions o f the two parties, em ployee and em ployer, o f what their mutual
obligations are towards each other’ (CIPD 2008 b).

These perceptions are

inform al prom ises between the em ployee and the em ployer, and are believed
to be a valid part o f the relationship between both, and will affect how
em ployees behave from day to day.
how

Guest goes on to describe a model o f

em ployee and organisational characteristics

will ultim ately

affect

em ployee behaviour and performance, and the quality of this output will be
determ ined by the quality of the fairness and trust within the relationship.
This psychological contract will have a significant impact on the level o f
em ployee engagem ent within an organisation, and a failure to deliver on
com m itm ents

made

to

employees,

for exam ple,

training,

review s

or

com pensation, will negatively affect engagem ent.
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The psychological contract has been described by C lutterbuck as ‘the
unw ritten assum ptions by employers and em ployees about the appropriateness
and value o f the social exchange between th em ’ (2005).

He goes on to

explain that the more the relationship is valued through mutual respect, added
value and aligned beliefs, the healthier the psychological contract is, and that
these beliefs will have a strong influence on the attitudes and behaviours
dem onstrated by employees.

On a different angle, in an article by A tkinson (2001), the psychological
contract has been linked to career developm ent by H erritot when he described
a career within an organisation as a series o f re-hegotiated psychological
contracts between an employee and em ployer during the duration o f
em ploym ent.

The article also highlights that the way in which prom otions

are conducted within an organisation can have an influence on how much
discretionary effort is exerted by an em ployee, if it is thought that the
prom otions process has been violated (M artin et al, M oorm an).

It was also

highlighted that Hind et al felt that em ployers m ust encourage em ployees to
manage their own career by supporting the continual learning o f all
em ployees within the organisation.

2.3.4

Influences on Engagement

In addition to the organisational influences described earlier there are m any
other factors that have an influence on em ployee engagem ent within a
com pany, and some of these influences are explored below.

O rganisational Culture
Research has found that organisational culture will have an impact on
em ployee engagem ent levels within an organisation.

Edgar Schein defines

organisational culture as a set of ‘basic assum ptions and beliefs that are shared
by m em bers o f an organisation, that operate unconsciously, and that define in
a basic taken-for-granted fashion, an organisations view o f itself and its
environm ent5 (p6, 1991).

It is a learned response to a group’s problem s o f
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survival in its environment, and are taken for granted as the group tends to
solve the problem s in a consistent and repeated manner.

Culture is evident in organisations when we identify the com mon language
and ways of thinking, according to Schein (p41-42, 1999). This transpires in
the way that em ployees try to identify the right way to dress, to conduct
them selves in meetings, and how to use the com mon term inology, and as a
result of this, it will have a significant influence on the level of em ployee
engagem ent within an organisation.

Team D ynam ics
As discussed by W agner and Hartner (2007), effective and com m itted teams
are less likely to leave an organisation, are better with custom ers and are more
productive than people who are just freeloading or coasting within a team.
However,

freeloaders

within

teams

who

coast

along

with

minim um

contribution to organisational goals can have a m ajor im pact on em ployee
engagem ent, not only on the other m em bers of a team, but also within an
organisation.

They also discuss an experim ent conducted by Fehr and

G aachter which showed that when people within team s are held accountable
for their actions, that naturally productive people becom e more willing to
invest tim e and effort into their actions, therefore resulting in the entire group
becom ing more engaged, and im proving productivity.

This shows the

significant im pact that team culture can have on an organisation, and on the
level o f engagem ent of the employees throughout the organisation.

The main feature of effective high perform ance team s within an organisation
is the deep sense of com m itm ent within the team to the growth and success of
an organisation, which was highlighted by Katzenbach and Smith (p78,
A rm strong, 2002).

Armstrong also highlights that the way people work

together are affected also by the culture of the organisation, which again can
have an im pact on and is influenced by levels o f em ployee engagem ent within
an organisation.
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R elationships
Kahn suggests that employees are engaged to an organisation when they are
em otionally

connected

to others

within

their work

and

form

strong

relationships with their managers and em ployees within a team (Luthans and
Peterson 2006).

This shows the im portance of the role o f the m anager in

em ployee engagem ent, and according to Luthans and Peterson, this can
strengthen a m anager’s confidence and self belief about their ability to
m anage a group.

Similarly, the im portance of the line m anager cannot be underestim ated in the
role of People M anagem ent and as HR Cham pions, as outlined by Ulrich
(p235, 1997). He goes on to discuss how Line M anagers have the ultimate
responsibility for the outcomes in an organisation, and this also holds them
accountable for the em ployees that work for them. Because of this we need to
ensure that they have the skills to enable them to fulfil this role adequately, so
that they can engage the em ployees fully in their roles and to the organisation.

An article by Paul M ichelman (2004) in the H arvard M anagem ent Update
provides some key advice on how best to m anage em ployees, by ensuring that
they are actively engaged with the organisation, thus increasing growth,
profitability and stock prices.

This is achievable through the effective

selection of em ployees, setting expectations of accom plishm ents, and through
the effective motivation and developm ent of em ployees so that they can
achieve their full potential by focusing on the talent of em ployees rather than
the requirem ents of a particular role.

This will ensure that the right

behaviours and skills of em ployees can be used to the benefit of the
organisation.

C hange M anagem ent
Change and the way it is managed within an organisation will have a
significant influence on the engagem ent levels of em ployees.

However,

changing a well established culture and processes within an organisation can
be a com plicated process.

Schein outlines how it involves unlearning

previous conceptions of beliefs, attitudes and values, and learning new ones,
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and this can be an upsetting time for many people (p i 16, Schein 1999). This
how ever will be beneficial to the com pany overall, as it will ensure that the
objectives will be achieved over a period of time.

Em ployee Stage of Life
As discussed by Brown et al (2007), the engagem ent and m otivation o f staff is
also influenced by their stage in life. They discuss how there are three stages
in engagem ent life cycle, young and prom iscuous (age 18-24), steady and
driven (age 25-54) and content and loyal (age 55 plus), and each stage will
elicit a different level of engagement from em ployees, and will also have an
impact on em ployee turnover levels within an organisation.

Environm ental Factors
There are a num ber of changes in the w orkplace in recent times that will have
an affect on the em ployee/ em ployer relationship. Environm ental changes in
areas like changing organisational structure, the nature of jobs, markets,
technology and products all have an effect on the w orkplace and the
em ployees, and the result is that em ployees are required to be more flexible
and com m itted to the organisation, and the psychological contract can provide
a fram ew ork to monitor em ployee attitudes in this circum stance (CIPD 2008
b). The existence of this flexibility and com m itm ent to the organisation will
be directly dependent on the level of engagem ent w ithin the organisation.

E m ployer B randing
It is well recognised that in larger organisations, it is difficult to identify one
single person as a manager, and as a result of this, line m anagers play a
significant role in prom oting the em ployer brand.

This is a corporate

personality or identity that em ployees will relate to, and will include a set of
corporate values and m ission, that em ployees will relate to, which will also
encourage em ployee engagem ent (CIPD 2008 b).
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2.3.5

Measuring engagement

It is im portant to measure how em ployees feel about their work and their
em ployer, and this is generally conducted through attitude surveys.

It is by

conducting these surveys that it is possible to identify the main areas in need
of developm ent within the organisation, and topics usually include the
following themes;
•

Com pensation

•

Comm unications

• Employee learning and developm ent
• People management
•

Work life balance

• Em ployee attitudes
• Em ployee turnover
•

Recruitment,Levels

These levels can then be matched with key business indicators, such a
productivity and profitability. W hen areas of concern have been highlighted,
it is then necessary to ensure that im provem ents are made in order to address
the issues (CIPD 2008 a).

In an article by Jenkins and Thom linson (1992), it is discussed how Blau &
Baol Jinked the com m itm ent level of em ployees in an organisation to the level
of em ployee turnover within an organisation.

They also discussed how

W illiam s and Hazer directly attributed personal and em otional satisfaction in
a role to this com m itm ent level of em ployees, and it can therefore be argued
that em ployee turnover can be an indication of em ployee engagem ent within
an organisation.

In contrast to this, there are a num ber o f other indicators of em ployee
engagem ent, some of which can be difficult to identify. T here are a number
of com m itm ents that an em ployee m ay make to an organisation, and an
analysis o f these will help to gauge how engaged they are vvilh the
organisation (CIPD 2008 b).
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•

W ork hard

•

Uphold company reputation

•

M aintain high levels of attendance and punctuality

•

Show loyalty to the organisation

•

Work extra hours when required

•

Develop new skills and update old ones

•

Flexibility

•

Be courteous to clients & colleagues

•

Honesty

•

Innovation levels

Significant levels of research has been conducted by the Gallup C onsultancy
G roup (2008) in the past, and through this research they have identified and
adapted tw elve questions (Appendix I) to effectively identify the levels of
engagem ent within an organisation, in -th e area of retention, productivity,
profitability, custom er engagem ent and safety. These questions have proven
to be effective in identifying the levels of em ployee engagem ent within a wide
range of organisations within the US, and can be used to m easure areas that
leaders, m anagers and em ployees them selves can have an influence on whilst
w orking in an organisation.

2.4

Industrial Organisational Context

SA L is a stand alone subsidiary of a m ulti-national com pany located in the
m id-west of Ireland, specialising in the heavy airfram e overhaul of narrowbody aircraft types, which involves perform ing heavy structural m aintenance
checks, specifically on the Airbus A 320 fam ily and Boeing 737 and 767
aircraft types. It has been in existence since 1990, and em ploys almost eight
hundred em ployees.

W ithin the production function, there are four hundred em ployees, and the
m ajority o f these em ployees are Aircraft M aintenance Technicians, who carry
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out m aintenance checks directly on the aircraft.

These em ployees are

prim arily sourced directly from the internal training school, which is run in
conjunction with FAS, and approxim ately eighty students com plete this
training program each year. The duration of this training course is two years
and three months in total. The production function is supported by a variety
of other departm ents, such as M aterials, Painters, Planning, Engineering,
Facilities, Stores, Finance and Human Resources.

W ithin Ireland SAL has only two com petitors, but, as it is a global industry,
our true com petitors are located in many different cost base countries,
including low cost regions like The Philippines, India and China. D ue to the
global nature of the aviation business and the need for our custom ers to travel
to avail of the service that SA L offers, all o f these com petitors pose an equal
threat, prim arily that of cost.

W hile this threat is omnipresent, SAL is recognised in the industry as a
com pany that provides high quality service to its custom ers. One of the main
*
challenges for SAL is to try and identify how it to provide this high level o f
service to its customers while trying to increase its capacity offerings and
profit m argins, all the while trying to differentiate itself from its com petitors.

SA L achieves differentiation through offering high quality services in the
quickest tim e possible.

In order to reduce ground times and increase

productivity and profit margins, SA L recently em barked on a journey of
change, incorporating Lean principles into its work practices, com pany wide.

The com pany spent approxim ately eighteen m onths review ing its productivity
and capacity requirem ents, and im plem ented some of the Lean principles,
which it hoped would stream line its processes, reduce w aste and un-necessary
tasks, and increase productivity within the hangar. Since im plem enting the
new processes and resolving the industrial relations issues, the organisation
has achieved some of its objectives, and is now concentrating on sustaining
those results.
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W hile this has resulted in a shorter ground tim e for the aircraft, it has also
resulted in a period of unrest within the com pany, which lead to threatened
industrial action, high turnover of em ployees, as well as an unm otivated
w orkforce.

Som e of the SA L Human Resources systems include a Perform ance Review
.System , which is a one-page docum ent that is com pleted by the m anager and
filed, how ever these reviews are not collated or analysed with other reviews,
and are rarely viewed again.

Production training is m anaged through the

Quality D epartm ent, due to external regulations by the Irish Aviation
A uthority, and M anager D evelopm ent is coordinated through the Human
Resources Departm ent.

2.5

Conclusion

It is evident from the Literature R eview that the topic of em ployee
engagem ent incorporates a number of themes, particularly focusing how to
create em ployee engagem ent within an organisation and the psychological
contract, as well as the various

influences of engagem ent, arid how

engagem ent can be effectively measured within an organisation.

Using this inform ation it will be possible to further research the areas outlined
to identify the levels of employee engagem ent w ithin the organisation, as well
as identifying what other organisations have done to im prove engagem ent
levels in recent years.
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Chapter 3 - Research Methodology
3.1

Introduction

During the Literature Review in Chapter 2, a num ber of sim ilar themes
em erged in the areas of organisational practices and hum an resources
m anagem ent, and these themes will be the basis of my further research both
on em ployees within the organisation, and externally to Human Resources
professionals in other companies.

3.2

Justification for conducting research

3.2.1

Analysis of employee engagement

It was previously highlighted in Section 2.3.5 that em ployee turnover can be
an

indication

of

organisational

engagem ent within an organisation.

com m itm ent

and

therefore

em ployee

For this reason, I have decided to use

em ployee Exit Interviews as an indicator of the level of em ployee engagem ent
within the organisation, to try and ascertain w hat level of com m itm ent they
had to the organisation prior to leaving, and w hether the organisation could
act on the issues highlighted to improve engagem ent levels going forward.
W hile 1 do not know if exit interviews have been used exclusively for this
purpose by any other organisations or for research purposes, I feel that it will
provide valuable information on the levels of em ployee engagem ent w ithin
my organisation.

In the past, SA L has always conducted Exit Interviews to discuss why
em ployees were leaving the company as well as final payroll and the return of
com pany property, but did not consistently ask the sam e questions of all
em ployees, and as a result had not previously had the opportunity to review or
analyse the inform ation collected in a consistent manner.
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In addition to this, it was decided not to conduct an em ployee engagem ent
survey due to the fact that there were some unresolved industrial relations
m atters as a result of the changes that were im plem ented and discussed in
Section 2.5, which may have impacted the results o f both the engagem ent
survey and the associated proceedings.

3.2.2

Analysis of Industry understanding

T hroughout the Literature Review in C hapter 2, a num ber of com m on themes
em erged in the area of em ployee engagem ent that will have influences on
other organisations, such as com m unication, em ployee developm ent, people
m anagem ent and human resources policies. It is because of this and the desire
to identify what other organisations think of the concept that I created a
survey to send to Human Resources Professionals in other com panies.

This qualitative survey was completed to try and identify the concept o f
em ployee engagem ent within the workplace, to see if it is a com m on
discussion point used by other organisations to identify changes to policies
and procedures. A nother reason was to see if other organisations have made
any changes to their existing policies and procedures in order to improve
em ployee engagement.

This is essential in ensuring that the potential benefits of increased em ployee
engagem ent are highlighted, and to identify if changes im plem ented had any
direct im pact on the level of engagem ent of em ployees.

3.3

Overview of data collection method

3.3.1

Semi-structured survey

The data

was collected via a sem i-structured

interview

questionnaire

(A ppendix II) during an exit interview that was held with em ployees leaving
the com pany on their final day of work.

It was com pleted by asking the
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em ployees questions and noting their responses on the exit interview form.
The review was conducted in this manner because the m ajority o f exiting
em ployees,

aircraft

mechanics, w ere

unfam iliar w ith

other

styles

of

questioning, and to change the process w ould result in a low response rate and
an unbalanced outcome.

The questions used for the questionnaire (A ppendix II) w ere devised in order
to identify the reasons why em ployees had left the com pany, w here they were
going to, and to try and identify if there were any underlying reasons in the
work group, w ork team or organisation that would have affected their
engagem ent levels, and ultim ately their departure from the com pany. There
are a range o f different types o f questions that can be asked o f em ployees to
identify levels o f em ployee engagem ent as was highlighted in Section 2.3.5,
and these questions have emerged and have been adapted from those key
them es identified.

The questions in the semi-structured interview questionnaire covered a broad
range

o f subjects,

such

as Salary, Benefits,

Skills,

M anager,

D irect

Supervisor, O rganisational Policies and Senior M anagem ent. A question was
also asked about the recent Lean Transform ation, in order to identify if the
recent changes im plem ented had the backing o f the em ployees.

In conducting these questionnaires and analysing the inform ation contained
within, I hoped to identify if there are any particular areas o f concern that
w ould im pact on the engagem ent of em ployees w ithin the organisation. This
inform ation will then be used to identify im provem ents to policies and
procedures w ithin the com pany to im prove engagem ent levels w here possible.

3.3.2

Open questionnaire

The data from this questionnaire was collected using a num ber o f open-ended
questions, em ailed to a variety o f Human R esources Professionals, to try and
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identify the practical uses o f review ing em ployee engagem ent in an
organisation.

The questions used for the survey (A ppendix III) were em ailed to ten
individuals, some within the airline industry, and some within the region, as
well as to two subsidiaries o f a com pany that I know had conducted a review
o f em ployee engagem ent within recent years. I deliberately went outside o f
the airline industry to other com panies and to HR Consultants, to identify
what organisations in other industries thought about engagem ent, ass well as
questioning HR Professionals within my own organisation.

The questions asked included their understanding o f em ployee engagem ent,
how it im pacts on business, and the prim ary influences o f engagem ent, as well
as questions on measuring engagem ent and im plem enting changes to im prove
engagem ent within an organisation.

W hen reviewing the data collected, I

hope to have an indication of best practice solutions for im proving em ployee,
engagem ent, as well as the types of im provem ents that other com panies have
successfully introduced to their organisation.

3;4

Analysis of research conducted

3.4.1

Semi-Structured Survey

The inform ation collected was transcribed into an excel spreadsheet, and
analysed using a variety of different tools within the package to sort and
analyse the data in a structured way.

In all, tw enty-one em ployees answered the questions, all of which had left the
organisation between October 2007 and M arch 2008. This feedback is
representative of two production departm ents and one support departm ent
with a total em ployee count of one hundred and fifty em ployees, which
represents 14% of the population of em ployees in those groups.
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The interview sheets collected are included in A ppendix VII, and are
referenced by their em ployee identification number.

3.4.2

Open questionnaire

As the questions in this survey were open-ended, it was not possible to
analyse this data statistically.

However, the inform ation collected was

reviewed cross-referencing the data to some of the key them es highlighted in
the Literature Review in Chapter 2,

In all, ju st four responses were returned out of ten sent out to various
professionals, which I feel is particularly low.

3.5

Conclusion

W hile the sem i-structured interview provided valuable feedback on how
engaged our em ployees are, there are a num ber of difficulties associated with
the inform ation provided in these exit interviews. Em ployees are not always
honest when answering the questions, as they want to ensure that they will get
a reference from the company in the future if required.

In addition to this,

they also want to have the possibility of returning to em ploym ent with the
com pany, particularly in a com pany like SAL, where the skills gained are
very specialised, as there are few com panies in the country that require fully
qualified aircraft m aintenance technicians.

As we can see, the questions that were asked can provide valuable
inform ation

on

the em ployee’s opinion

em ploym ent

relationship, regardless

on

particular

of w hether they

aspects
are

of the

leaving

the

organisation or not. However, many more relevant questions can be asked of
current em ployees to try and find more particular inform ation on the
em ployee/ em ployer relationship that are not relevant questions to ask of an
em ployee that is leaving the company, including som e of the Gallup
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Q uestions, for exam ple ‘In the last seven days I have received recognition or
praise for doing good w ork’ (Gallup M anagem ent Journal, 2008).

W ith regard to the open-ended questions to HR professionals, the responses
received show that some organisations have a very good understanding of the
topic. H owever, the low response rate is disappointing, although, that in itself
may be an indicator o f the awareness of em ployee engagem ent within those
organisations.
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Chapter 4 - Research Analysis & Discussion

4.1

Introduction

Included in this chapter is a summary of the findings of the Exit Interview
Q uestionnaires that were completed with each em ployee as was outlined in
C hapter 3, prior to leaving their em ploym ent with SAL. The purpose of this
analysis was to try and ascertain the levels of em ployee engagem ent w ithin
our em ployees prior to leaving the com pany.

This chapter also includes an analysis of the Em ployee Engagem ent Survey of
external HR Professionals, to identify what main them es outlined in Chapter 2
are know n about within other organisations.

4.2

Analysis of employee engagement levels

O ut of the forty-four em ployees that left the com pany during the period from
the 1st O ctober 2007 until the 30th M arch 2008, these questionnaires were
com pleted by a total of twenty-one em ployees, which represents four percent
o f the average em ployee headcount for that period of tim e for the whole
com pany. The data analysed from the exit interview questionnaires is
included as a summary in Appendix V, and the detailed responses are
included in A ppendix VII.

4.2.1

Trend oflea vers

As you can see below in Figure 1, from existing com pany data of em ployees
leaving the organisation, the numbers of leavers peaked in August and
Septem ber 2007, and reduced dram atically during the w inter months. Having
analysed this further, while 1 did not track the reasons for the leavers during
August and Septem ber 2007, these leavers follow ed a

period of significant

unrest in the organisation, and the high peaks of leavers in those months could
be accounted as pent up attrition. This how ever is difficult to confirm, as a
statistical analysis of the data could not have been com pleted.
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From an em ployee engagem ent point o f view, large num bers of leavers can be
w orrying, as these em ployees have becom e so disengaged from the com pany
that they have decided to leave the organisation.

In fact, according to the

research conducted in Section 2.3.5, it can be one of the prim ary metrics used
to m easure em ployee engagem ent. W hile the num bers of leavers drops during
O ctober, N ovem ber and Decem ber 2007, the labour turnover figures increase
again in January and February 2008, and the reasons for their leaving will be
further investigated in Section 4.2.3.
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4:2.2

Length of service

As can be seen in Figure 2 below, w ithin the scope of the em ployees
interview ed there are a num ber of leavers from the organisation with less than
four years length of service. This is quite w orrying, considering that fifty-five
percent of these leavers were trained directly through our training school
outlined in Section 2.5, so when we consider the am ount of time and effort
invested into this training program, to have em ployee leave as early as this,
results in a poor return of investment on the behalf of the com pany.

As identified earlier in Section 2.3.5, em ployee turnover is also a key
indicator of em ployee engagem ent, and to have such a high turnover o f newly
qualified trainees is a worrying sign. This raises a num ber of questions for the
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organisation with regard to this specific group, prim arily in the selection o f
our trainees; for exam ple, do our new recruits have the m otivation and drive
to do the role in the first place?

Do they becom e disillusioned em ployees

once they leave the training program; is the job all it was cracked up to be?

As outlined by the CIPD in Section 2.3.2, it is im portant to make work
interesting and challenging when designing jobs, as it encourages em ployee
engagem ent if em ployees feel that their job is valued in the organisation.
Som e o f the views expressed in these questionnaires highlighted the fact that
the new ly qualified trainees were generally com pleting the m ore routine and
basic tasks (em ployee 2087 and 1833), and felt that they w ere not able to
progress enough in the role (employees 1833 and 1614).

Length of Service

< 1 Year

1-2 Years

3-4 Years

5-9 Years

10-14 Years

15 Years +

Figure 2

4.2.3

R easo n s fo r leaving

O f the tw enty-one em ployees that left the organisation, the prim ary reasons
for leaving were captured, and are detailed below in Figure 3.

A prim ary area for concern is those em ployees that have because o f career
progression reasons (19%, or 4 em ployees). W hen analysed further, it can be
seen that three of these em ployees left for com pletely different types o f roles
(Em ployees 2399, 70435 and 1059); while Em ployee 1883 left as they felt
that they had better opportunities available to them elsew here in the industry.
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Em ployee 1996 left due to a dispute regarding his qualifications and ability to.
progress within the organisation.
addressed.

This is an im portant issue that must be

Effective career developm ent and progression programs that are

well com m unicated are critical factors in em ployee engagem ent; this was
outlined in Section 2.3.3 by Atkinson.

Reasons for leaving

. Figure 3

Similarly, w ork life balance is som ething that features highly on the wish list
for most em ployees.

The high num ber of em ployees leaving due to their

w orking hours (19%, or four em ployees, Em ployees 648, 2138, 1038, 2087)
indicates that they were not sufficiently engaged with the organisation, to
work additional hours during a period of intense change to help fulfil the
organisational goals. Although all em ployees did not give it as their prim ary
reason for leaving, a num ber of other em ployees (N um bers 1038, 2222, 2087)
indicated that it was an issue within the organisation, which cam e about as a
direct result of our recent Lean transform ation. This was highlighted both as
an indicator o f em ployee engagem ent and disengagem ent by the CIPD in
Section 2.3.2, so not only can it contribute to reduced levels o f engagem ent,
but it can also be evidence o f highly m otivated and productive em ployees.
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A nother significant reason for leaving was Salary (19% , or four em ployees,
2364, 2082, 2080, 2038). However, unless the overall rem uneration package
is bonus or com m ission related, which is not the case in SAL, it has less of an
im pact on ‘going the extra m ile’, and so is considerably less useful as an
engagem ent metric. However, when the details o f the reasons are analysed
further, we can see that one Em ployee 2082 also left due to the w orking hours
and another Em ployee 2080 also left because of the ability to progress within
the organisation, which are directly linked to em ployee engagem ent, as per
W oodruffe in Section 2.3.2.

Som e o f the less significant reasons for leaving such as the em ployees that left
due to grievances with the com pany are indicative of a breakdow n of the
em ployer/ em ployee relationship, thus resulting in poor em ployee engagem ent
(Em ployee 1614).

W hether the reasons for leaving were valid or not, the

relationship'w ith the com pany was one where the em ployee did not feel that
they had the ability to bring their particular issue to conclusion with the
com pany, which is an indication of poor com m unication w ithin the com pany,
a factor that is vital for effective em ployee engagem ent within any com pany,
according to Lawton in Section 2.3.2.

O ther reasons such as Term inations, Personal R easons, D isability, Relocation
and Travel are generally not found to be indicators of poor em ployee
engagem ent, as a more detailed analysis o f the answ ers shows that they were
influenced by outside factors related to personal circum stances.

4.2.4

Negative answers

W hen analysing the negative responses to the questions highlighted in Figure
4 below that were posed in the questionnaire, some key issues are raised.
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I would recommend SAL as a good place to work to
friends or relatives
I felt I-had jo b security
Senior management frequently visited my department
Organisation pojicies are clearly communicated
My Lead Engineer/ Manager has enough jo b knowledge
to make decisions about my work
My Lead Engineer/ Manager encourages my work group
to work as a team
My Lead Engineer/ Manager is friendly and helpful
Job promotions in SAL are fair and objective
Compared to sim ilar organisations in the locality, I am
satisfied-with my benefits package
I am paid fairly for the work I do
There was good cooperation among the members of
my work.group
My jo b made good use of,my skills and abilities
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• I am paid fairly for what I do - O ver half o f the em ployees (52.4% ) that
left the com pany gave negative responses to this question.

W hile it- is

w idely believed that com pensation is not one of the drivers of em ployee
engagem ent, it is a need that should b e met in order for other m otivating
factors to take over and to engage em ployees, according • M aslow ’s
• H ierarchy o f Needs (p24‘l , Huczynski and Buchanan). In contrast to this, it
is a question that will always elicit a passionate response from em ployees,
. as it is quite rare for an em ployee to leave an organisation for less moiiey,
and even rarer still for an employee to agree to the fact that they are being
paid fairly for their, role.

• Job prom otions are fair and objective - A larm ingly 28.6% of respondents
answ ered

this question negatively.

In addition

to this, one even

com m ented that promotions were dependent on union m em bership (ID
1614). H owever, it does highlight a perception within the organisation that
will need to be addressed, as the current process is evidently not clear to all
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em ployees. Career development and personal progression has also shown
■to be an im portant element in encouraging em ployee engagem ent within a
com pany as discussed by the CIPD, W oodruffe and A tkinson in Section
2.3.3, and when considering that one o f the prim ary reasons for employees
leaving is also due to Career Progression, the high indicators on both show
that this is a serious issue for the com pany.

Senior M anagem ent frequently visited my departm ent - A lm ost one half
t'

'

'

(42.9% ) o f respondents answered this question negatively.

This raises

m ost concerns, as it highlights that senior m anagem ent are not visible to a
vast proportion of the em ployees within the com pany.

A s previously

identified in the research by Lufthans and Peterson in Section 2.3.4, senior
m anagem ent, through their actions and leadership skills, are one of the
most effective tools in encouraging em ployee engagem ent. In fact, many
of those that responded positively felt that the only m em ber of the senior
m anagem ent team that they saw regularly was the Head o f Production, and
they rarely, if ever, saw the C hief E xecutive or other m em bers of the*
Senior M anagem ent team.

I felt I had job security - The result of 28.6% is not' very surprising,
considering that in the past two years the com pany has experienced
significant challenges with regard to necessary organisational changes.that
w ere required to rem ain profitable and in business, as was outlined in
Section 2.5. Over time this will feeling will reduce, as the organisation
achieves the goals that it set out to meet. In fact, when reviewed against
positive response rate (90.5% ) from the last question, ‘I w ould recom m end
the com pany as a good place to w ork’, it w ould indicate that there is
evidence of high em ployee engagem ent even am ong those em ployees
leaving the organisation.

4.2.5

Positive answers

W hen analysing the responses in Figure 4, it is encouraging to see that the
m ajority of the responses are positive, which is indicative of em ployee
engagem ent within an organisation.

• M y job made good use of my skills and abilities - In all, 85.7% o f
respondents answered this as either Strongly A gree (28.6% ) or A gree
(57.1% ), which shows that the majority o f em ployees questioned felt that
they were somewhat challenged in their role.

As per Johnson in Section

•2.3.2, this shows that employees can perform to their best ability, and that
their work is challenging, which is an essential feature required to engage
em ployees in the organisation.

H owever, this also contradicts another

question that answered negatively with regard to career developm ent,
although we could argue that they w ere using their skills effectively but did
not have much opportunity to progress further in the organisation.

• There is good cooperation among the members o f my work group - A total
of 81% of em ployees questioned rated this question highly, and indicated
that effective team work was a strong feature o f the groups that they w orked
in.

All em ployees had positive things to say about their fellow team

m em bers, and W agner and Harter highlighted it in Section 2.3.4 as an
essential ingredient to effective em ployee engagem ent, as dysfunctional
groups lead to a culture that does not foster or encourage em ployee
engagem ent.

• M v M anager is friendly and helpful - O f the respondents questioned,
95.2% felt that their m anager was friendly and helpful, which is the highest
scoring answ er of all the questions. As highlighted earlier by Johnson in
section 2.3.2, and by Lufthans and Peterson in Section 2.3.4, in order to
encourage em ployee engagem ent, direct m anagers need to lead by
exam ple, and by being friendly and helpful to their em ployees encourages
this type o f behaviour am ongst the em ployees.
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• ' M y m anager encouraged mV group to work as a team - A total of 90.5% of
respondents answered this question positively (28.6% Strongly Agree,
61.9% Agree). In a similar way to the last question this type of behaviour
encouraged by the m anager will encourage group cohesion and ensure that
em ployees remain engaged.

This will also encourage other new and

existing em ployees to em ulate the positive actions of their leaders and
managers. Johnson highlighted this in Section 2.3.2 as ah effective way of
ensuring that all em ployees within a work group are actively engaged in
their activities and to the organisation.

•

O rganisation

policies

are clearly com m unicated

-

In all,

81%

of

respondents felt that the com m unication of policies is very good, and all
. are aw are of the location of policies and procedures. Coupled with this, as.
part of .our Lean Transform ation em ployees recei ve w eekly inform ation on
the status of the workload throughout the hangar, although it was also
m entioned in the detailed answers that this com m unication is one way, and
that it can be difficult to com m unicate upwards in the organisation. This is
highlighted by the CIPD and Law ton in Section 2.3.2 as an essential
ingredient of ensuring high levels of em ployee engagem ent in an
organisation.

4.2.6

Other questions asked

W ithin the sem i-structured survey, there w ere other q u estio n s, asked of
em ployees to try and identify if there w ere any other areas that would have
affected em ployee engagem ent levels within the organisation.

• Feedback on Lean Initiative
The com m ents on recent lean initiatives taken by SA L in recent years was
quite positive overall, but there w ere com m ents, echoed by some
em ployees, with regard to working long hours, and w orking on repetitive
tasks (Em ployees 1038, 2222, 2087).

In particular, the work design of

som e of the roles changed as a result of changed practices, and has resulted
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in people undertaking repetitive basic tasks week after week, which has
resulted in qualified mechanics com pleting m undane routine tasks week
i

after week. As outlined by the CIPD in Section 2.3.1, interesting job
■
*
design is essential in ensuring high levels of em ployee engagem ent within
.

an organisation.

•

U nderstanding Change
In addition to this, many em ployees echoed that certain aspects of the
change

initiatives

surrounding

Lean

were

not

fully

supported

by

em ployees, saying that they couldn’t understand why certain aspects of the
change were being completed (ID 1038, 1534, 1883, 2080, 2082, 2104,
2222).

As was outlined by Schein in Section 2.3.4, how change is

m anaged can have an impact on the engagem ent of em ployees within an
organisation.

•

Trainee Experience
In general the feedback on the training program was very positive by
em ployees; however, some em ployees (ID 2084, 2080) queried why we
did internal exam inations rather than externally recognised exam s in our
training program , as they felt that the externally recognised exam inations
would be more beneficial to them outside of the organisation. As outlined
by A tkinson in Section 2.3.3, an effective career developm ent program is
essential in'high levels of em ployee engagem ent in any organisation.

• T raining and Developm ent
O ther

em ployees

also

provided

feedback

on

training

and

career

developm ent in SAL. There were a num ber of com m ents regarding the
freedom to do and attend additional courses (ID 648, 1059), and one
grievance was highlighted with regard to the suitability of an em ployee to
do course in a role that he had been w orking in for a num ber of years (ID
J614). Som e employees also thought it was a good place to start a career
in aviation, but not necessarily the best place to continue with a career (ID
2104), and this will need to be addressed. As was highlighted by Atkinson
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in

Section

2.3.2,

career

developm ent

and

progression

within

an

organisation is an essential part o f ensuring that em ployees are engaged in
an organisation.

4.3

4.3.1

Analysis of Industry understanding

Industry understanding of employee engagement

Each of the respondents in the em ployee engagem ent survey (Appendix 111
and VI) shows a good understanding o f em ployee engagem ent.

Carol

responded that em ployee engagem ent is a com m itm ent to the organisation that
is offered by the em ployee affecting business perform ance, the prom otion o f
the em ployee brand and retention, but is not ju st m otivation or job
satisfaction. M aureen has highlighted that it is a com m itm ent to som ething or
som eone which is reflected by how hard em ployees work and how long they
stay with the com pany, and will result in increased productivity and profits. It
was also described by Rene as a com m itm ent by em ployees to individual
perform ance and com pany goals, resulting in increased suggestions and ideas
for effective running of the com pany and product ideas, w hereas Elaine
thought of it as.different aspects affecting em ployees levels o f m otivation and
com m itm ent, and influences morale, m otivation, job com m itm ent and a
w illingness to go beyond normal duties. These concepts are all contained in
the Literature Review in Sections 2.2 and 2.3 in many of the different
readings.

4.3.2

Measurement of engagement

O f the four respondents to the survey, each o f their organisations had
conducted some type of em ployee engagem ent survey, for exam ple via annual
surveys, by exit interviews, or indirectly through direct em ployee feedback
and perform ance appraisals.

This is encouraging, although it must be

rem em bered that the response rate was less than half of the individuals that
were asked to participate in the survey. Each of these methods is reflected in
the Literature Review in section 2.3.5, although there are many m ore ways to
m easure em ployee engagem ent within an organisation.
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4.3.3
The

Primary influences of employee engagement
prim ary

influences

of

em ployee

engagem ent

include

two

way

com m unication and management supervisory styles (Rene), but also include
other aspects such as com pensation and benefits, relationships with managers,
career developm ent and having a challenging work environm ent (M aureen).
Other influences as discussed by Carol include the com m itm ent of managers
to the organisation and employees having the ability to perform their jo b well.
Also highlighted by Carol is the need for em ployees to feel valued and
involved and to know that the organisation is concerned about the em ployees
well being.

4.3.4

Ways to achieve employee engagement

There are many different ways to achieve em ployee engagem ent, and these
are all highlighted in the responses in the survey.

A ccording to Rene, the

concept must be accepted by m anagem ent as a strategic aim, and should be
reflected in all HR policies. The organisation for which Rene consults has
addressed this issue by increasing opportunities for training and developm ent,
and by creating a career m anagem ent structure for prom otion prospects.
M aureen highlights that in order to achieve engagem ent, it is necessary to
identify the elements that motivate em ployees, and stresses the need to put in
place policies and procedures to address the areas of concern. In her
organisation, em ployee engagement has been achieved by addressing work
life balance issues by putting in place a w orking from hom e policy, resulting
in increased staff retention. Again, each of these m ethods to achieve em ployee
engagem ent is highlighted in the Literature R eview Chapter in Section 2.2.2.

4.4

Summary of findings and impact on engagement

There are a num ber of key points that have been highlighted with regard to the
current level of em ployee engagem ent within the organisation.
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Exit Interview Analysis

It is essential to let em ployees know how much they are valued in the
organisation

and how their contribution

affects the operations o f the

organisation, as well as their impact on profit margins. As highlighted by the
CIPD, and by Danziel and Strange in Section 2.3.2, this would require
effective com m unication at all levels in the organisation, and will ensure that
when em ployees realise how im portant they are to the effective running of
operations, that the associated levels o f engagem ent will increase.

As identified b y many in Section 2.3.3, there is also a need to identify career
progression opportunities within the organisation, and ensure that they are
com m unicated effectively to all em ployees. In addition to this, it is essential
to understand the progression aims of our em ployees, which should be an
elem ent of. our perform ance m anagem ent system.
current perform ance review system

U nfortunately as the

is a basic one-page paper based

questionnaire (Appendix IV) that is not analysed or stored centrally, it does
not allow for either the analysis or the collection o f data.

As highlighted during the responses in the survey, there is an urgent need to
review the way job prom otions are conducted in the organisation, and ensure
that this process is communicated within the organisation.

This was also

highlighted by the CIPD in Section 2.3.2 as an essential elem ent of ensuring
em ployee engagem ent within the organisation.

This would involve the

creation o f a policy and procedure of recruitm ent within the organisation, and
should reflect the current equality legislation, which provides a fram ew ork on
ensuring that recruitm ent procedures are transparent for both external and
internal candidates. This policy should

then be com m unicated

to all

em ployees, which should ensure that it is a very visible and consistently
transparent process.

O ne of the poorer results in the survey was the visibility of senior
m anagem ent and their interaction with em ployees within the organisation.
This is a key feature of effective em ployee engagem ent as highlighted by
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* Lufthans & Peterson in Section 2.3.4, and Johnson in Section 2.3.2, and needs
to be reviewed in order to ensure that senior m anagem ent give the right
^message, rather than no message to all its em ployees.

This is an essential

ingredient in ensuring that the right values and behaviours are com m unicated
and incorporated within the organisation.

Em ployee Engagem ent Survey

In this survey, each o f the respondents had a good basic know ledge, and had
som e good exam ples on how to achieve em ployee engagem ent within their
organisation. However, I do feel that there is further opportunity for
developm ent of engagem ent friendly policies and practices available to
organisations in order to increase levels of engagem ent, arid these are
highlighted in theX iterature Review in Chapter 2.

In addition to this, I feel that the low response rate m ay be as a result of a lack
of understanding of organisations of the concept, as it is som ething that
organisations will either buy in to, or will discard. As highlighted by Rene in
Section 4.3.4, and by Lufthans and Peterson in Section 2.3.4, it is som ething
that needs to be directed by Senior M anagem ent in an organisation.

4.5

Conclusion

Both the Exit Interview Q uestionnaire and the Em ployee Engagem ent Survey
provided us with some valuable inform ation on the engagem ent o f em ployees
in the organisation. There are many areas highlighted within the section that
will provide the. organisation with areas for developm ent, and I will explore
these recom m endations in the final chapter.
H owever, I feel that this type of em ployee feedback m echanism is not the best
source o f data that could be used to evaluate engagem ent within an
organisation.

I feel that there are other questions that could be used to

ascertain engagem ent within em ployees currently w orking in the organisation,
and would therefore question how effective this type o f questionnaire woiild
be

as

a prim ary

source of data

to

evaluate

em ployee

engagement.
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Chapter 5 - Recommendations and Conclusion

5.1

Introduction

In order for SA L to encourage em ployee engagem ent within the organisation,
there are a num ber of key recom m endations and best practice models that
should be followed to ensure that this is achieved. These recom m endations
have arisen based on the findings in the Literature Review in C hapter 2, and
the Research M ethodology in Chapter 4.

5.2

Recommendation for SAL

5.2.1

Measure employee engagement levels

As shown by in the Literature Review in Sections 2.3.5, and in the Survey
conducted in 4.3.2, one of the most effective ways of m easuring em ployee
engagem ent levels within an organisation is to . conduct a full em ployee
engagem ent or attitude survey. This survey will be necessary to ensure that
the com pany can address the relevant areas of concern for the whole
organisation,

rather than a minority o f em ployees that have left the

organisation.

An

im portant

aspect

of evaluating

em ployee

engagem ent

within

an

organisation is that the com pany can act on the data in order to im prove
aspects o f the em ploym ent relationship for the em ployee, which will then
affect the psychological contract, as was highlighted in section 2.3.3. W hile
this is the prim ary reason for evaluating levels o f engagem ent, in the case o f
feedback

from

the exit

interview

questionnaires, any

issues

that

are

highlighted and dealt with will not impact on those em ployees that have
provided the feedback in the Research M ethodology chapter.

In addition to

this, the feedback provided may be particular to the em ployees that have left
the organisation, and my not reflect the opinions o f the em ployees that have
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rem ained with the organisation. The difficulty with evaluating the engagem ent
level o f em ployees that are leaving the com pany is that while we can
im plem ent changes, it is not possible to re-evaluate the situation later using
the sam e param eters, as we will not be com paring data from sim ilar groups of
people.

One o f the prim ary reasons for m easuring the levels o f em ployee engagem ent
is that it provides us with potential areas for developm ent o f policies and
procedures, so that we can implement any o f the best practice exam ples that
were highlighted in Section 2.3.2. O nce the true levels o f engagem ent have
been identified, in order to identify the effectiveness o f any future change,
they must be matched against key perform ance indicators such as current
levels of productivity, profitability, turnover, absenteeism and custom er
satisfaction levels, which were highlighted in Section 2.3.5, and 2.3.1.

A ny areas o f concern that are highlighted in the survey must then be analysed
to identify if im provements can be made to levels o f engagem ent o f
em ployees,

and

identify

what benefits

or

im provem ents

in

the key

perform ance indicators that any changes m ade will have. W hen this has been
com pleted, it will then be possible to im plem ent the changes, and measure
how those im provem ents have impacted on the organisation.

5.2.2

Effective Management of Employees

As outlined in Section 2.3.4, effective m anagem ent is the key to ensuring that
em ployees are and rem ain engaged within an organisation.

In particular to the areas outlined during the Exit Interview A nalysis in SAL,
the effective m anagem ent o f em ployees by M anagers through perform ance
m anagem ent and career developm ent is a key aspect to ensuring that
em ployees receive the motivation needed to becom e engaged within the
organisation.

W ith this in mind, I feel that it is necessary to review the

training for m anagers at all levels within the organisation, to include areas
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such as perform ance coaching, motivation and com m unication. This would
ensure that they are equipped with the skills that will allow them to becom e
effective managers within the organisation.

I also feel that there is a need to review the perform ance m anagem ent system
w ithin SAL. As outlined in Sections 2.3.2 and 2.5 and in A ppendix IV, the
current system used is very basic, which does not reinforce the desired values
or behaviours of. the com pany, nor does it allow for m easurem ent of the
im provem ents of em ployees perform ance, ,or accountability, within the role.
As was highlighted in Sections 2.3.5, 2.3.4 and 2.3.2, these features are
essential in ensuring increased levels o f em ployee engagem ent w ith in ' an
organisation.

A new system should ensure that the accountability o f

em ployees and organisational’ values are key elem ents o f the system, which
should over time com m unicate to em ployees w hat is required of them , thus
ensuring em ployee engagement. However, there are a num ber of things to
consider when designing a new system, such

as

the culture o f the

organisation, the design of the system, the peqple it is intended to cover, as
well as the reactions of the trade union to a new system (p69, M cM ahon
1999).' ,

5;2.3. Importance of communication

As highlighted in Sections 2.3.2, 2.3.4 and 2.3.5, com m unication is a very
im portant factor in the em ployee-em ployer relationship, and it is essential to
ensure that there

are adequate fram ew orks

available for encouraging

com m unication within an organisation, particularly in tim es o f change within
the organisation.

A two way dialogue is the best way of ensuring that

inform ation such as em ployer expectations are discussed, and issues that
em ployees m ay have can be discussed for the benefit of building m utual trust
(CIPD 2008 b), and this will be essential to ensure that the em ployees in SAL
are fully engaged with the organisation and its future strategy.

It is w idely felt that the psychological contract has m any im plications on
organisational strategy and em ployee engagem ent as was outlined in Section
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2.3.3, so w hen w e consider the many changes that SAL has encountered in the
past few years from Section 2.5, this level of change will have had an impact
on the level of em ployee engagem ent within the organisation. For exam ple,
em ployees like to know that when key decisions are taken that their interests
are taken into account.

It is im portant that this is a feature of any change

program s in the future, and this can only happen when there is two way
dialogue within an organisation. Similarly, the reinforcem ent of values and
behaviours

can

be

com m unicated

through

various

channels

such

as

perform ance management and com pensation systems, w here rewards are
given to those who dem onstrate desired behaviours, such as attendance and
high

levels

of perform ance

(p200,

Huczynski

&

Buchanan).

The

com m unication process is vital when com m unicating any strategic change,
and em ployers will also need to make their expectations clear during a period
of strategic change (CIPD 2008 b).

C om m unication within an organisation is key to ensuring high levels of
engaged em ployees, and I feel that the com m unication policy w ithin SAL
should be reviewed to ensure that it is enabling em ployees to voice their
concerns in a positive and constructive w ay for the benefit of both the
em ployees and the organisation.

5.2.4

Leaders reinforcing culture

As highlighted in Sections 2.3.4 and 4.3.4, it is essential for SAL to ensure
that Senior M anagem ent are visible at all levels within the organisation, and
that they com m unicate and embed the desired values and behaviour of the
organisation to all employees. This is vital to ensure that the desired culture
of an organisation becom es a reality, and will be im portant in achieving high
levels of em ployee engagement.

The most effective methods of reinforcing and em bedding a culture within an
organisation must be driven by the leaders in the organisation, according to
Schein (p224, 1999).

Leaders are the most effective drivers o f cultural
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change, and this is apparent in the actions of leaders in many different ways.
This is essential in ensuring that em ployees learn the approved behaviours
that are required for the future developm ent of the organisation, but can only
be achieved if the Senior M anagers are visible in the organisation and by the
em ployees. W hen the required changes in Section ,4.4 are im plem ented, it is
essential to ensure that a change m anagem ent program is created and
follow ed, ensuring that the reasons for the change, along with the benefits
expected are fully communicated throughout the organisation.

In particular, Schein (1999) highlights that w hat leaders consistently pay
attention to, and m easure and control, sends clear, signals about the priorities,
values^ and beliefs of an organisation.

It is by teaching and coaching the

values and beliefs the leaders believe in, that these priorities will become
em bedded in the culture of the organisation.

In addition to this, by setting

specific standards for recruitment, selection and prom otion, leaders can ensure
that a desired culture and way o f thinking is built, once the' criteria for
selection is consistent in its achievements.

C hange can be strongly resisted - by em ployees, and this m ust also be
considered w hen implem enting change within the organisation.
m ain reasons why em ployees resist change

One of the

is because m anagers and

em ployees see change as different things, for exam ple m anagers see the
benefits of change as both a business and personal opportunity, whereas,
em ployees see change as being disruptive arid intrusive (Strebel, p l3 9 ). This
m ust be considered when considering the m essage to be given to employees
w hile com m unicating any changes in processes, behaviours and values within
the organisation.
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5.3

Has the research question been answered?

5.3.1

Level of employee engagement

W hile it certainly is possible to evaluate the levels of em ployee engagem ent
within an organisation, I do not feel that Exit Interview inform ation is the best
place to identify the levels of engagem ent, and I feel that a dedicated
em ployee engagem ent survey conducted with all em ployees would be the best
indicator of this within SAL. Even though other com panies are using this data
to evaluate the levels of engagem ent, I feel that inform ation from exit
interview s is best used to supplem ent the inform ation from a dedicated
em ployee engagem ent survey.

W hile the difficulties of the past few years had resulted in a reluctance to
conduct a full survey, I feel that this would be the best possible indicator o f
the level o f engagem ent within SAL, and w ould provide more specific
inform ation

on where to make im provements

for the benefit of the

organisation.

5.3.2

Improving employee engagement

Im proving the levels of employee engagem ent is certainly possible for all
organisations, once they are prepared to face the reality that opportunities in
every aspect of organisational m anagem ent can be continually im proved
upon. This is evident throughout the research in both the Literature Review in
C hapter 2 and the external survey, in Chapter 4. C ontinual im provem ent is
one of the key principles o f Lean transform ation, and to use this concept in
the m anagem ent of its em ployees should hopefully aid the organisation in
critically evaluating the em ployee-em ployer relationship.

5.3.3

Best practice methods

As can be seen throughout both the Literature Review and Section 4.2, there
are a num ber of best practice m ethods for the effective m anagem ent of
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em ployees that can be adopted by an organisation in order to im prove
em ployee engagem ent.

They are all based on the sim ilar themes of,

C om m unication, Performance M anagem ent, Leadership and O rganisational
Values and Behaviours.

However, it is also essential to ensure that people

m anagem ent policies are developed in line with organisational strategies,
which will differ from com pany to com pany, depending on the external
environm ent and industry.

5.4

Conclusion

I firm ly believe that this singular focus with the prim ary aim o f im proving
em ployee engagem ent will ensure that SA L will have a fully motivated
w orkforce, and that the improvements would have an effect on many different
aspects o f the business.

On a positive note, many aspects o f the com pany

score highly, specifically in the areas of team cohesion and line manager
direction, how ever a concentrated focus on the areas such as com m unication,
career progression and senior m anagem ent visibility, will ensure an increase
in w orkforce motivation and engagement.
*

As I have shown, the concept of Em ployee Engagem ent can bring m any
benefits to an organisation. Certainly, it is obvious that each o f these benefits
can be achieved by com panies through effective hum an resource m anagem ent
policies and procedures.

However, I feel that having a coordinated focused

approach to im prove quality, productivity and perform ance would ensure that
these benefits are achieved in a more efficient way and reap m o rerew ard s in a
shorter tim efram e.
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APPENDIX I
GALLUP Q12

The

12 Elements of Great Managing

To identify the elements of worker engagement, Gallup conducted many
thousands of interviews in aH kinds of organizations, at ail levels, in most
industries, and in many countries. These 12 statements - the Gallup Q 1' emerged from Gallup’s pioneering research as those that best predict
employee and workgroup performance.
1.

I know what is expected of me at work.

2.

I have the materials and equipment I need to do my job right.

3.

At work, I have the opportunity to do what I do best every day.

4.

In the last seven days. I have received recognition or praise for doing
g o o d work.

5.

My supervisor, or someone at w ork seem s to care about me as a person.

6.

There is som eone at work who encourages my development.

7.

At work, my opinions seem to count.

8.

The mission or purpose of my com pany makes me feel my job is important.

9.

My associates or fellow employees are committed to doing quality w o rk

10.

I have a best friend at work

11.

In the last six months, som eone at work has talked to me about my progress.

1 2.

This last year. I have had opportunities at work to learn and grow.

APPENDIX II

EXIT Interview Form
Name:

Employee ID:

Department:

Start Date:

Reportinq to:

Leave Date:

Skill Level:

Joined as:

Skill Tvpe:

V

Overall Reason for leaving (ERS Input):
Relocation
Travel

Salary
College

Working Hours
Career Progression

Termination - Disciplinary
Grievance

Questions for Exit Interview

Other (please detail)

Strongly

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
Agree
1.
2.
3.
4.
5 ..
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

My job made good use of my skills and abilities.......................................................................
There was good cooperation among the members of my work group............. ....... .............
I am paid fairly for the work I do........................................................................... ......... ; .........
Compared to similar organisations in the locality, I am satisfied with my benefits package
Job promotions in SAL are fair and objective...................................................\.........
My Lead Engineer/ Manager is friendly and helpful................................................................
My Lead Engineer/ Manager encourages my work group to work as a team.....................
My Lead Engineer/ Manager has enough job knowledge to make decisions about my work
Organisation policies are clearly communicated.............................................. .....................
Senior management frequently visited my department...........................................................
I felt I had job security.:............................................................................................ ...................
I would recommend SAL as a good place to work to friends or relatives........... ..... ........

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Reason for leaving?
Where is the employee going to?
Feedback on Lean transformation?
Any particular experiences that the employee would tike to give feedback on?
Traineeship Experience?

Disagree

{this section for input by ERS only, not directly
asked or given to employee to complete)

APPENDIX III
EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT QUESTIONNAIRE
Employee Engagement Survey

An engaged employee has been described as being one who is “enthusiastic and fully involved in
their worky and are attracted, Inspired and committed to what they are doing every day.” Seijts and ;
Crim, 2006
1.

What is your understanding of the concept of ‘Employee Engagement’?

2.

Are you aware of what aspects of business employee engagement can have an influence on?

3.

How do you think that employee engagement can be achieved in organizations?

4. What in your opinion are the primary influences on the levels of employee engagement in any
company?

5.

Is your organization aware of the levels of engagement among its employees?

6.

If so, how has it collected this information?

7.

Do you think that levels of employee engagement can be improved upon in any organization?

8.

How do you think that these improvements can be achieved?

9. In your organization, have any policies or procedures been changed in order to improve the
levels of engagement among its employees?

10. In your opinion, are there any benefits to be gained by improving levels of employee
engagement?

APPENDIX IV

Performance Management Review Form
E M P L O Y E E S NAME: _________________________

E M P L O Y E E #: _

DEPARTM ENT NAME: ________________________

REVIEW DATE:

REVIEW ING MANAGER: _________________________
Criteria

Exceptionally
Good

Very
Good

Satisfactory

Not
Satisfactory

Comments

Commitment/
reliability
Productivity
Quality
Teamwork
Ho use- kee pi ng/sa fety
Initiative
Attendance/Punct
# sick days
# days late
1. W hat tasks were perform ed particularly well during the review period?

2. In what areas could perform ance be improved?

3. W hat training or development is required to improve effectiveness?

4. Employee Feedback

______

DATE:

REVIEWING MANAGER S SIGNATURE:

DATE:

EMPLOYEE’S SIGNATURE:

APPENDIX V
Exit Interview Data
Exit Interview Questions

1

2

My job made good use of my
skills and abilities

There was good cooperation
among the members of my
work group

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Positive

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Negative

28.6%

57.1%

85.7%

9.5%

4.8%

14.3%

33.4%

47.6%

81.0%

14.3%

4.7%

19.0%

23.8%

23.8%

47.6%

38.1%'

14.3%

52.4%

38.1%

47.6%

85.7%

9.5%

4.8%

14.3%

9.5%

61.9%

71.4%

19.1%

9.5%

28.6%

42.9%

52.3%

95.2%

4.8%

0.0%

4.8%

28.6%

61.9%

90.5%

9.5%

0.0%

9.5%

38.1%

42.9%

81.0%

19.0%

0.0%

19.0%

14.3%

66.7%

81.0%

14.2%

4.8%

19.0%

9.5%

47.6%

57.1%

33.4%

9.5%

42.9%

19.0%

52.4%

71.4%

28.6%

0.0%

28.6%

42.9%

47.6%

90.5%

9.5%

0.0%

9.5%

I am paid fairly for the work I
do
3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Compared to similar
organisations in the locality, I
am satisfied with my benefits
package
Job promotions in SAL are
fair and objective

My Lead Engineer/ Manager
is friendly and helpful

My Lead Engineer/ Manager
encourages my work group to
work as a team
My Lead Engineer/ Manager
has enough job knowledge to
make decisions about my
work
Organisation policies are
clearly communicated

Senior management
frequently visited my
department

I felt I had job security
11

12

I would recommend SAL as a
good place to work to friends
or relatives

Appendix VI
Employee Engagement Survey
Respondent A - Carol
An engaged employee has been described as being one who is “enthusiastic and fully involved in
their work, and are attracted, inspired and committed to what they are doing every day.” Seijts and
Crim, 2006
1.

What is your understanding of the concept of ‘Employee Engagement’?

A combination of commitment to the organisation and it's values plus a willingness to help out colleagues.
It goes beyond job satisfaction and is not just motivation. Engagement is something the employee has to
offer themselves, it cannot be .’required' as part of the employment contract.

2.

Are you aware of what aspects of business employee engagement can have an influence on?

Yes, improved business performance, promotion of the Employer's ’brand',, attracting and retaining
employees

3.

How do you think that employee engagement can be achieved in organizations?

Measure employee attitudes via a survey and from the results, identify areas in need of improvement
Build on good people management and development policies
The.active support of line managers

4. What in your opinion are the primary influences on the levels of employee engagement in any
company?
r
.
.
For employees to:
have opportunities to feed their views upwards
feel well informed about what is happening in the organisation
believe that their manager is committed to'your organisation
have a sense of feeling valued and involved
feeling enabled to perform well
'
•
feeling the organisation is concerned for EEs health and well being

5.

■

Is your organization aware of the levels of engagement among its employees?

Yes

6.

If so, how has it collected this information?

Survey done in November 2007 across the whole (global) organisation and there was a 73% response rate

7.

Do you think that levels of employee engagement can be improved upon in any organization?

Yes

8.

How do you think that these improvements can be achieved?

See Q.3

9. In your organization, have any policies or procedures been changed in order to improve the
levels of engagement among its employees?
Yes

10. In your opinion, are there any benefits to be gained by im proving levels of employee
engagement? Absolutely, as stated above two of the key areas are improved business performance and
staff retention, both of which'have a large impact on the bottom line financials of an organisation

Employee Engagement Survey
Respondent B - Maureen
An engaged employee has been described as being one who is “enthusiastic and fully involved in
their work, and are attracted, inspired and committed to what they are doing every day. ” Seijts and
Crim, 2006
1.

What is your understanding of the concept of ‘Employee Engagement’?

Engagement is the extent to which employees commit to something or someone in their organization and
how hard they work and how long they stay as a result of that commitment

2.

Are you aware of what aspects of business employee engagement can have an influence on?

Profit, the move motivated and committed your workforce is then that should lead to increased productivity.,
and in turn profit.
Staff retention.

3.

How do you think that employee engagement can be achieved in organizations?

By identifying specific engagement motivators and implementing measures that address these motivators:
examples: Employee commitment, retention, communication, career development, management
relationships, strategic line of sight and work environment i.e. opportunities for challenging work.
S

kq

2 w
j —I fe

4. What in your opinion are the primary influences on the levels of employee engagement in any W
company?
:5 ^

^
£

Compensation & benefits, management relationships, career development & work environment i.e.
opportunities for challenging work.

jV
;

5.

Is your organization aware of the levels of engagement among its employees?

I ^
^

r

Yes

6.

J;
h ^

If so, how has it collected this information?

^

The company I work for.completes an employee engagement survey annually this survey is completed b y ^
the entire company and the results are available by region, department etc.

7.

Do you think that levels of employee engagement can be improved upon in any organization?

Yes, there is always room for improvement.

8.

How do you think that these improvements can be achieved?

By identifying factors that motivate employees and putting policies/procedures in place that address these
areas.

9. In your organization, have any policies or procedures been changed in order to improve the
levels of engagement among its employees?
Yes, work life balance is a majormotivator for a number of our employees. The company introduced a
working from home policy. This has been a major motivator and certainly has aided staff retention.

10. In your opinion, are there any benefits to be gained by improving levels of employee
engagement?
Yes by way of increased productivity and staff retention.

Employee Engagement Survey
Respondent C ■- Rene
An engaged employee has been described as being one who is “enthusiastic and fully involved in
their work, and are attractedinspired and committed to what they are doing every day. ” Seijts and
Crim, 2006
1. What is your understanding of the concept o f ‘Employee Engagement’?
I agree with the above definition, but would add that the employees are committed to individual
performance goals, which are in turn aligned with company goals

2.

Are you aware of what aspects of business employee engagement can have an influence on?

Every aspect: an engaged employee is a blessing, who can influence/productivity and therefore the bottom
line, i.e. profit. Other examples are: reduced labour turn-over, company image as an attractive employer,
both to employees and “outsiders”, increased employee suggestions/ideas for more .effective running of the
company/new and improved products

3.

How do you think that employee engagement can be achieved in organizations?

Employee Engagement needs to be adopted at Management level as a strategic aim. It should then
permeate every aspect of man management from recruitment, selection and induction right through to the
work environment, performance management training and development opportunities.

4. What in your opinion are the primary influences on the levels of employee engagement in any
company?
Communication - two-way - is one of the primary influences on levels of employee engagement, as it
openness'and transparency. Managers’*supervisory styles are of particular importance, as employee
management strategies are more likely to fail in a dictatorial environment.'

5.

Is your organization aware of the levels of engagement among its employees?

I provide consultancy services to one large company and they are aware of levels of employee
engagement

6.

If so, how has it collected this information?

Annual.Surveys and Employee Feedback (anonymous system). Less directly, exit interviews and
perfprmance appraisal meetings. ’

7.
Yes

8.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Do you think that levels of employee engagement can be improved upon in any organization?
'

‘

How do you think that these improvements can be achieved?
Analysis of current levels of engagement and areas of concern
Decision oh priority areas for improvement
Senior Management buy-in
Implementation and Monitoring

1

9. In your organization, have any policies or procedures been changed in order to improve the
levels of engagement among its employees?
In the organisation I mentioned in Q5. increased,opportunities for training and development have been
introduced. Also a Career Management Structure has systemised the requirements (in terms of ■
qualifications, training, experience; skills) for promotion.

10.
In your opinion, are there any benefits to be gained by improving levels of employee
engagement?
As. listed in Q2, I think improving levels of employee engagement can have huge benefits for an
organisation. Employees are first and foremost human beings and they function best in an environment
that is understanding of their needs and aspirations.

Employee Engagement Survey
Respondent D - Elaine
An engaged employee has been described as being one who is “enthusiastic and fully involved in
their work, and are attracted, inspired and committed to what they are doing every day.” Seijts and
Crim, 2006
1.

What is your understanding of the concept of ‘Employee Engagement’?

Employee Engagement looks at the different aspects that affect an employee’s level of motivation and
commitment to their job.

2.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Are you aware of what aspects of business employee engagement can have an influence on?
Retention
Productivity
Morale
Commitment to job
Motivation
A willingness to go beyond your duties

3.

,

How do you think that employee engagement can be achieved in organizations?

Ensuring people feel valued ie their work is recognised
Induction- ensuring people are given a proper induction, included in the dept when they start

4.

What in your opinion are the primary influences on the levels of employee engagement in any

company?

5.

Is your organization aware of the levels.of engagement among its employees?

Yes to a certain degree

6.

If so, how has it collected this information?

Exit interview analysis

7.

Do you think that levels of employee engagement can be improved upon in any organization?

Yes

8.

How do you think that these improvements can be achieved?

Proper induction
Taking on board feedback that is received from employees in relation to issues they may have and
addressing them.

9.

In your organization, have any policies or procedures been changed in order to improve the

levels of engagement among its employees?
No

10. In your opinion, are there any benefits to be gained by improving levels of employee
engagement?
Yes... same as question 2.

APPENDIX VII
EXIT INTERVIEW RESPONSES

Copies of 21 interviews to follow, in Employee ID order

EXIT Interview Form
ime:

& ^

EmDlovoe ID:

?D artm ent:

~7 C> /

? D o r tin a to:

^

Start Date:

7 ^ ^ ^

cill Level:

£~ ^

1 -1

^

f ‘\ f f X i > C —

^

^

^

Leave Date:

Skill TvDe:

f

Joined as:

&

j?

Overall Reason for leaving (ER S Input):
] Relocation
DTravel

□ Salary
□ College

J^/working Hours
□ Career Progression

□ Termination - Disciplinary
□ Grievance

Questions for Exit Interview

..

□ Other (please detail)
.......................................

Agree

Strongly
Agree

My job made good use of my skills and abilities^....................................

I. There was good cooperation among the members of my work group.
I am paid fairly for the work I do.
i
\. Compared to similar organisations in the locality, I
am satisfied with my benefitspackage
>. Job promotions in SAL are fair and o
b
j e
c
t i ......................................
5. My Lead Engineer/ Manager is friendly and helpful......... ' ....... ^ .........................................
r. My Lead Engineer/ Manager encourages my work
group to work as a team.................
. My Lead Engineer/ Manager has enough job knowledge to nnakp decision? abopt my work ' i
. Organisation policies are clearly c o m
m
u n i c a t e d . ..............
0. Senior management frequently visited my department.............................................. ...........
□
1. f felt I had job security......... ................................................ ............... ............... .......................
□
2. I would recommend SAL as a good place to work to friends or relatives................. .....
□
J.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Reason for leaving?
Where is the employee going to?
Feedback on Lean transformation?
Any particular experiences that the employee would like to give feedback on?
Traineeship Experience?

.

yj

/}

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

□
□

□

□

□

m

□

□
□
□

□
□
□
□

&

□
□

□

□
□

□

□

a..

¥

£
ja'
saS

□
□
□

□

□

□
□.

(this section for input by ERS only, not directly
asked or given to employee to complete)
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EXIT Interview Form

iverall Reason for leaving (E R S Input):
} Relocation
] Travel

□ Salary
□ College

(□Working Hours
□ Career Progression

□ Termination - Disciplinary
□ Grievance

iuestions for Exit Interview

Strongly
Agree

My job made good use of my skills.and abilities...................... .\.............................................
There was good cooperation among the members of,my work group...................... ........
I. I am paid fairly for the work I d o ................. ............................................ ..... ..............................
J. Compared Jo similar organisations in the locality, I am salisfied with my benefitspackage
>. Job promotions in SAL are fair and objective.......................... ............. ...................... ............. ■
>. My Lead Engineer/ Manager is friendly and helpful............................................. .................
r. My Lead Engineer/ Manager encourages my work group to work.as a team.........................
J. My Lead Engineer/ Manager has enough job knowledge to make decisionsabout my work
). Organisation policies are clearly com m unicated.......:.....:...::..'.;....'.../:..............J
10. Senior management frequently visited my department.................... . ...................................
II. I felt I had job security.;............... . ...... :....................................... ...........................
12. I would recommend SAL as a good place to work to friends or relatives ........i.
13.
14,
15.
16,
17,

Reason for leaving?
Where is the employee going to?
Feedback on Lean transformation?
Any particular experiences that the employee would like to give feedback on?
Traineeship Experience?
-

j£o

□ Other (please"detail)

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

/

□
□
?

V
□

□

•

V

□
□

7

o-

Y

(this section for input by ERS only, not directly
asked or given to employee to complete)
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EXIT Interview Form
/QvT^

Em ployee ID:

~5~

opartm ent:

Start Dato:

$ / " / o '?

Leave Date:

ep o rtin g to:

Skill Type:

kill Level:

Joined as:

)verall Reason for leaving {E R S Input):
Relocation
Travel

Salary
College

Working Hours
Career Progression

Termination - Disciplinary
Grievance

Questions for Exit Interview

1.

My job made good use of my skills and abilities.................................................................. ;...
There was good cooperation among the members of my work group..................... ...........
3. I am paid fairly for the work I do.................. ..............................................................................
1. Compared to similar organisations in Ihe locality, I am satislied with my benefits package ,
Job promotions in SAL are fair and objective...........................................................................
My Lead Engineer/ Manager is friendly and helpful................................................................
My Lead Engineer/ Manager encourages my work group to work as a team.....................
i. My Lead Engineer/ Manager has enough job knowledge to make decisions about my work
). Organisation policies are clearly communicated........................... ..........................................
Senior management frequently visited my department....................................................... .
1. I felt I had job security....... ......................................................................................................
2. I would recommend SAL as a good place to work to friends or relatives............................

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Reason for leaving?
Where is the employee going to?
Feedback on Lean transformation?
Any particular experiences that the employee would like to give feedback on?
Traineeship Experience?

Strongly
Agree

J
J
vy'

K J t h e r {please detail)

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

/
y

y
/
i/

y

J

(this section for input by ER S only, not directly
asked or given to employee to complete)

I

EXIT Interview Form

iveratl Reason for leaving (ERS Input};
Jl^elocation
] Travel

□ Salary
□ College

□ Working Hours□ Termination - Disciplinary
□ Career Progression
□ Grievance

luestions for Exit Interview

Strongly
Agree

.
!.
I.
>.
i.
i.

My job made good use:of my skills and abilities................................................................
There was gpod cooperation among the members of my work group.......... .....................
I am paid fairly for the work I do............... ............................................. ......... ......................
Compared to similar organisations in the locality, I am satisfied with my benefits package
Job promotions in SAL.are fair and objective...... ...................
.......
........ .........
My Lead Engineer/ Manager is friendly and helpful...................... ..............
......
......
My Lead Engineer/ Manager encourages my work group to work as a team.................
My Lead Engineer/ Manager has enough job knowledge to make decisions about my work
i. Organisation policies-a re dearly communicated............ ......................
............. ..........
0. Senior management frequently visited my department............. ........ ............... ...................
1. I felt I had job security.................................................... ..................................... ....................
2. I would recommend SAL as a good place to work to friends or relatives ............................
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

□ Other (please detail)

□

a

Agree

iP'"'
□

a
□
□
G
□

□

□
□
J3<

□

□
O
□

□

□. a _

□

Strongly
Disagree

a
□
□
□
□

Reason for leaving?
Where is the employee going to?
Feedback on Lean transformation?
Any particular experiences that the employee would like to give feedback on?
Traineeship Experience?

-

□

□

nu

Disagree

□

□

:□
■□
□
□

(this section for input by ERS only; not directly
’asked or given to employee to complete)
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EXIT Interview Form
Employee ID:

partm ent:

Start Date:

p o rting to:

Leave Date:

ill Level:

3 7
g r / / / q t>

Joined as:

Skill Type:

verall Reason for leaving (ERS Input):
O Salary
□ College

I Relocation
I Travel

D Working Hours
D Career Progression

□ Termination - Disciplinary
p^ffevance

uestions for Exit Interview

Strongly
Agree

My job made good use of my skills and abilities............................. ........... ...............
There was good cooperation among the members of my work group......................
.w/
/'
I am paid fairly for the. work j do......................................................................................
Compared to similar organisations in the locality, I am satisfied with my benefits package
Job promotions in SA L are fair and objective...........................................................................
My Lead Engineer/ Manager is friendly and helpful........... ...................................................
My Lead Engineer/ Manager encourages my work group to work as a team.....................
My Lead Engineer/ Manager has enough job knowledge to make decisions about my work
Organisation policies are clearly communicated...... .......... ........ .............. ...........................
0. Senior management frequently visited my department...........................................................
1. I felt I had job security.................................... ..............................................................................
2. I would recommend SAL as a good place to work to friends or relatives...........................
3. Reason for leaving?
4. Where is the emplpyee going to?
5. Feedback on Lean transformation?
S. Any particular experiences that the employee would like to give feedback on?
F^Jraineeship Experience?

□ Other (please detail)

Agree

Disagree

V
■ 3r
□

.

□
□
«□
' □
□
0
0

Strongly
Disagree
□
□

„

□
□
□

0

□

□
□
0
□

□

a?

□
□
□

by ERS only, not directly
asked or given to employee to complete)
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EXIT Interview Form
nmo:

^

apartment:
sporting to:

5

Employee ID:

/

£ r .? ..

/ v ? - ,- v

Start Date:

/

A : /■' ,Q .a■J ~ > _=:J

Cj /V/^y

Leave Date:

<ill Level:

SkillTyp e:

^

.? /

—

1/

^

Joined asr

.

o ,e .

s'

)verall Reason (or leaving (ER S Input):
Salary
College

Relocation
Travel

Working Hours
(/C a re e r Progression

Termination - Disciplinary
Grievance

Questions for Exit Interview

Other (please detail)

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

' .................
y
1. My job made good use of my skills and abilities................. ...................................................... ..........
/
2. There was good cooperation among the members of my work group..................................
y. I am paid fairly for the work I d o ..................................................................-......................... .
J *
4. Compared to similar organisations in the locality, I am satisfied with my benefits package
y
5. Job promotions in SA L are fair and objeclive......... .................................................................
5. My Lead Engineer/ Manager is friendly and helpful...................... ............................................ .......... y ■
/ ■
7. My Lead Engineer/ Manager encourages my work group to work as a
team........... ...............
3. My Lead Engineer/ Manager has enough job knowledge tomake decisions about my work
. . ...................... ............
9. Organisation policies are clearly communicated .................
10. Senior management frequently visited my department............................... ; ..........................
11.1 felt I had job security.,.......-...,.................................................................................................
12. I would recommend SAL as a good place to work to.friends or relatives............................
j

s/

\ 3. Reason for leaving?
14.. Where is the employee going to?
15. Feedback on Lean transformation?
16. Any particular^experiences that the employee would like to give.feedback on?
17. Traineeship Experience?'

(this section for input by ERS only, not directly
asked or given to employee to complete)
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EXIT Interview Form
Em ployee ID:

Start Date:

ipartm ent:
/ -V I

sporting to:

Leave Date:

Z

;ill Level:

Skill Type:

Joined as:

overall Reason for leaving (E R S Input):
Relocation
Travel

Working Hours
Career Progression

Salary
College

Termination - Disciplinary
^Grievance

Strongly
Agree

luestions for Exit Interview

Other {please detail)

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

job made good use of m y skills and abilities.......................................................................
There was good cooperation among the members of my work group..1...............................
I am paid fairly for the work I do...................................................... ;..........................................
Compared to similar organisations in the locality, I am satisfied with my benefits package
Job promotions in SAL are fair and objective...........................................................................
My Lead Engineer/ Manager is friendly and helpful................................................................
M y Lead Engineer/ Manager encourages m y work group to work as a team.....................
My Lead Engineer/ Manager has enough job knowledge to make decisions about my work
Organisation policies are clearly communicated........'................. ;....................................... ‘
0. Senior management frequently visited my department...........................................................
1.1felt I had job security.....................................................................................................................
2. I would recommend SAL as a good place to work to friends or relatives............................
My

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Reason for leaving?
Where is the employee going to?
Feedback on Lean transformation?
Any particular experiences that the employee would like to give feedback on?
Traineeship Experience?

V~\)

(this section for input by ERS only, not directly
asked or given to employee to complete)
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EXIT Interview Form
^

lame:

--------- r

'

Employee ID:

►epartment:

Start Date:

leporting to:

Leave Date:

(

kill Level:

Skill TvDe:

^

r;^

,

Joined as:

Dverall Reason for leaving (ERS Input):
Relocation
Travel

Salary
College

Working Hours
Career Progression

Termination - Disciplinary
Grievance

Strongly

Questions for Exit Interview

Other (please detail)
..i................................

Agree

Disagree

Agree

.

1. My job made good use of my skills and abilities......................................................................
2. There was good cooperation among the members of my work group..................................
3. I am paid.fairly for the work I d o .............. .................................. ...........................................
4. Compared to similar organisations in the locality, I am satisfied with m'y benefits package
5. Job promotions in S'a L are fair and objective.... ’..... ............. ...... ..................................
6. My Lead Engineer/ Manager is friendly and helpful.........................................................
7. My Lead Engineer/ Manager encourages my work group to work as a team........................ ^..........
8. My Lead Engineer/ Manager has enough job knowledge.to makedecisions about my work
J
9. - Organisation policies are clearly communicated.................... ...........................................
10. Senior management frequently visited my department........................... ..........................
11.1 felt I had job security................... ....... ............ ..........v........... ....................:............. ...........
12. I would recommend SAL as agood place to work to ■friends orrelatives ............
...........
J

J

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Reason for leaving?
Where is the.employee going:to?
Feedback on Lean transformation?
Any particular experiences that the employee would like to give feedback on?
Traineeship Experience?

Q ,

2 ^

*

Strongly
Disagree

J1
J

J

J
J

J-

J
J

(this section for input by ERS only, not directly
asked or given to employee to complete)
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EXIT Interview Form
lame:

^

'GDartment:
leDorting to:

kill Level:

^

y )O i3

F m ployee ID:

c^<lS (~J

Start Date:

A 3 / 3 /

f

& // f/
*

Leave Date:

Q

S kill TvDe:

S "1

Cx(zr

Joine d as:

Dverall Reason for leaving (ER S Input):
Relocation
Travel

l/'^Salary
College

Working Hours
Career Progression

Terminalion - Disciplinary
Grievance

Questions (or Exit Interview

9.
0.
1.
2.

My job made good use of my skills and abilities.................................. .....................................
There was good cooperation among the members of my work group...................................
1am paid fairly for the work I do..................................................................................................
Compared to similar organisations.in the locality, I am satisfied with my benefits package
Job promotions in SAL are fair and objective............................ ................................. .........
My Lead Engineer/ Manager is friendly and helpful..............................................................
My Lead Engineer/ Manager encourages my work group to work as a team...........................
My Lead Engineer/ Manager has enough job knowledge to make decisions about my work
Organisation policies are clearly communicated................
.......................... ........ .
Senior management frequently visited my department............................................................
I felt I had job security..................................................................... :..................................... ..... .
I would recommend SAL as a good place to work to friends or relatives............................

3.
4.
5.
6.
17.

Reason for leaving?
Where is the employee going to?
Feedback on Lean transformation?
Any particular experiences that the employee would like to give feedback on?
Traineeship Experience?

3.
4.
5.

7.

Strongly
Agree

Other (please detail)

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Disagree

y

y
j
y
./
j
J

y

(this section for input by ER S only, not directly
asked or given to employee to complete)
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EXIT Interview Form

/erall Reason for leaving (ERS Input):
Relocation
Travel '

l/Salary
College

i/Working Hours
Career Progression

Term ination- Disciplinary
Grievance

Strongly
Agree

jestions for Exit Interview

My job made good use of my skills and abilities............................................ ..........................
There was good cooperation among (he members of my work group..................................
I am paid fairly for the work I do..................................................................................................
Compared to similar organisations in the locality, I am satisfied with my benefits package
Job promotions in SAL are fair and objective................................................
My Lead Engineer/ Manager is friendly and helpful........
...... ........
...............
My Lead Engineer/.Manager encourages my work group to work as a team.
My Lead Engineer/ Manager has enough job knowledge to make decisions.about my work
Organisation policies are clearly communicated..... ........ ........ .......... t .......................
0. Senior management frequently visited my department........................................... .............
1. I felt I had.job security...................................................... ................ .........;....................... .......
2. I would recommend SAL as a good place to’work to friends or relatives...... .
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Reason for leaving?
Where is the employee going to? •
Feedback on Lean transformation?
Any particular experiences (ha( (he employee would (ike to give feedback on?
Traineeship Experience?

Other (please detail) r
...........
.................

Disagree

Agree

Stronigly
Disagree

J
y

/'
V*

/
/

'./

/

■j

.

y
■,J
' y

*

y

/'
v/-

s/
■

(this section for input by ERS only, not directly
asked or given to employee to complete)
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EXIT Interview Form

)verall Reason for leaving (ERS Input):
Relocation
^ Travel

Salary
College

Working Hours
Career Progression

Termination - Disciplinary
Grievance

Questions for Exit Interview

Strongly
Agree

1. My job made good use of my skills and abilities.......................................................................
2. There was good cooperation among the members of my work group.....................................
3. I am paid fairly for the work I do.............................. ........................... .....................................
4. Compared to similar organisations in the locality, I am satisfied with my benefits package
5. Job promotions in SAL are fair and objective...................................................... ..................
5. My Lead Engineer/ Manager is friendly and helpful......................... !...................... .............
7. My Lead Engineer/ Manager encourages my work group to work as a team...................
B. My Lead Engineer/ Manager has enough job knowledge to make decisions about my work
.....................~............... '................
9. Organisation policies are clearly communicated.......
10. Senior management frequently visited my department........ .................................................
11.1 felt I had job security........................... ............. ................ .................................................... .
12. I would recommend SAL as a good place to work to friends or relatives............................
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Reason for leaving?
Where is the employee going to?
Feedback on Lean transformation?
Any particular experiences that the employee would like to give feedback on?
Traineeship Experience?

Ia J

Other (please detail)

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

*/

f

j

y.

(this section for input by ER S only, not directly
asked or given to employee to complete)
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EXIT Interview Form

/erall Reason for leaving (ER S Input):
Relocation
Travel

Salary
College

v/Working Hours
Career Progression

Termination - Disciplinary
Grievance

jestions for Exit Interview

Strongly
Agroe

My job made good use of my skills and abilities................................. ....................................
There was good cooperation among the members of my work group...................................
1am paid fairly lor the work 1do. .......................... ......................................... ............... ..........
Compared to similar organisations in the locality, 1am satisfied with my benefits package
Job promotions in SAL are fair and objective................................................. .......................
My Lead Engineer/ Manager is friendly and helpful.......................... .......................... .........
My Lead Engineer/ Manager encourages my work group to work as a team.....................
My Lead Engineer/ Manager has enough job knowledge to make decisions about my work
Organisation policies are clearly communicated........ i............. ... ...........!......... ...... .......
0. Senior management frequently visited my department............................. ................... ........
1. I felt I had job security............................................................; ............................ ..;.....................
2. 1would recommend SAL as a good place to work to friends or relatives......
.....
3.
4.
5.
5.
7.

Reason lor leaving?
Where is the employee,going to?
■
•
Feedback on Lean transformation?
Any particular experiences that the employee would like to give feedback on?
Traineeship Experience?

3 /V y " ' "

Other (please detail)
• ........ ..........................

■

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

«/

y
J
J
-J
J

•

v/.

y
y

J

. (this section for input by ERS only, not directly
asked or given to employee to complete) •
*

EXIT Interview Form

erall Reason for leaving (ERS Input):
Relocation
Travel

□ Salary

□ Working Hours
□ Career Progression

□ College

□ Termination - Disciplinary
□ Grievance

lestionsjor Exit Interview

Strongly
Agree

- My job made good use of my skills and abilities...................
................... .......................
There was good cooperation among ,the members of my work group................... ..............
I am paid fairly for the work Tdo..... .......................................... .............................................
^ Compared.to similar organisations in the locality, I am satisfied with my benefits package
Job promotions in SAL are fair and objective.................... ..............•........ ............................
- My Lead Engineer/Manager-is friendly and.helpful..............
......
...............
My Lead Engineer/ Manager encourages my work group to work as a team..............
My Lead Engineer/ Manager has enough job knowledge to make decisions about my work
" Organisation policies are clearly communicated......... .........
K Senior management frequently visited my department....... ...........
.................................
. I felt I had job security............................... ...................... .................................... ............
. I would recommend SAL as a good place to work to friends or relatives..... ....................

□ X
>0^

.
.
.
.
.

Reason for leaving?
Where is the employee’going to?
Feedback on Lean transformation? " '
,
'
Any particular experiences that the employee would like to give feedback on?
Traineeship Experience?;^)^^

■Iy k S > (

'o v
-f f
□
□
□ .. ■

Disagree

^

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

•□
□
□
□
□
P
□
□ „\a^

■

Strongly
Disagree
□
□
□ ’
□
□
•□
□
□
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□

□

□
□
□

□
□
□
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(this section for input by ERS only, not directly
asked or given to employee to complete)
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EXIT Interview Form
me:

partment:

/

I <2.& — ■*—L- d >
J

porting to:

ill Level:

Employee ID:

o Z / o V

Start Date:

A

Skill Tvpe:

^

,? 0 £ v

^

Leave Date:

/

/

<D %

Joined as:
-

verall Reason for leaving (ER S Input):
Relocation
Travel

L/iftorking Hours
Career Progression

Salary
College

Termination - Disciplinary
Grievance

Strongly
Agree

uestions for Exit Interview

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
0.
1.
2.

My job made good use of my skills and abilities.............................................................. .........
There was good cooperation among the members of my work group...................................
I am paid fairly for the work I do,................... ............. . . . . . v ................................ .
Compared to similar organisations in the locality, I am satisfied with my benefits'package
Job promotions in SA L are fair and objective............................ .................................. ...........
My Lead Engineer/ Manager is friendly and helpful.................................................................
My Lead Engineer/ Manager encourages my work group to work as a team.....................
My Lead Engineer/ Manager has, enough job knowledge to make decisions about my work
Organisation policies are^clearly communicated..................................
............................
Senior management frequently visited my department..... ............................. ......... ........ .
I felt I had job security............. ............... ......................................!........................ .................. .
I would recommend SAL-as a good place to work to friends or relatives .. .r....................

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Reason for leaving?
•
Where is the employee going to?
Feedback on Lean transformation?
Any particular experiences that the employee would like to give feedback on?
Traineeship Experience?.

—J '

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

/

y
j
J

(this section for input by ER S only, not directly
asked or given to employee to complete)

y x ^ i-e
Ir^

Other (please detail)
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EXIT Interview Form

verall Reason for leaving (ER S Input):
I Relocation
I Travel

□ Salary
□ College

□ Working Hours
□ Career Progression

□ Termination - Disciplinary
□ Grievance

uestions for Exit Interview

My job made good use of my skills and abilities......... ...........................................................
There was good cooperation among the members of my work group..................................
I am paid fairly for the work I do..................................................................................................
Compared to similar organisations in the locality, I am satisfied with my benefits package
Job promotions in SAL are fair and objective...................................... ....................................
My Lead Engineer/ Manager is friendly and helpful................. ...............................................
My Lead Engineer/ Manager encourages my work group to work as a team.....................
My Lead Engineer/ Manager has enough job knowledgeto make decisions about my work
Organisation policies are clearly communicated........... ........................................................
0. Senior management frequently visited my department..........................................................
1. I felt I had job security....................................................................................................................
2. I would recommend SAL as a good place to work to friends or relatives.......... ................
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Reason for leaving?
^ -< ^C ,
Where is the employee going to?
Feedback on Lean transformation?
Any particular experiences that the employee would like to give feedback o n ? / ^
Traineeship Experience

Strongly
Agree

ETOther (please detail)

y
Agree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

□
□
□
□
KG\

jn'

□
□

□
□ „
□
□
□
□

(this section for input by ERS only, not directly
asked or given to employee to complete)
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EXIT Interview Form
Employee ID:

ame:

.
“partment:
sporting to:

S<^~ , S
'I
s')
W

*

■-JS

Leave Date:

J'y-Z
/

a s

/
*■ ■

PC—

Joined as:
■

Skill Tvpe:

<ill Level:

Start Date:

)verall Reason for leaving (ERS Input):
Relocation
Travel

Working Hours
Career Progression

Salary
College

Termination - Disciplinary
Grievance

Strongly
Agree

iuestions for Exit Interview

1.
2.
J.
I.
5.

My job made good use of my skills and abilities.......................................................................
There was good cooperation among the members of my work group...................................
I am paid fairly for the work I do........................................................................................... .
Compared to similar organisations in the locality, I am satisfied with my benefits package
Job promotions in SAL are fair and objective...... ..................................................................
>. My Lead Engineer/ Manager is friendly and helpful................................................................
J. My Lead Engineer/ Manager encourages my work group to work as a learn.....................
3. My Lead Engineer/ Manager has enough job knowledge lo make decisions about my work
). Organisation policies are clearly communicated.......... .................................... :......... ..........
10. Senior management frequently visited my department.................................................. .......
I I . 1 felt I had job security...................................................................................................................
12. t would recommend SAL as a good place to work to friends or relatives .............................
13.
14.
15.
16.
7.

Reason for leaving?
Where is the employee going to?
Feedback on Lean transformation?
Any particular experiences that the employee would like to give feedback on?
Traineeship Experience?

t/ O th e r (please detail)
....................................

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

y

j
J

J
J

J
J

(this section for input by ERS only, not directly
asked or given to employee to complete)
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EXIT Interview Form
ime:

*-

' '■

'

.

‘

•:Q.-3 Qi

Employee ID:

[partment:

■ 'J O ( o l f - o

(porting to:

Sff~4V (

:ill Level:

Start Date:

'
Skill Type:

sJc'<-r

//

Leave Date:

0<P '
-

Joined as:

verall Reason for leaving (ERS Input):
i Relocation
) Travel

^p^alary
□ College

□ Working Hours
□ Career Progression

0 Termination - Disciplinary
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My job made good use of my skills-and abilities..............................................................................................................
There was good cooperation among the members of my work group..................................
1 am paid fairly for the work 1 do................................................. ................................................
. Compared to similar organisations in the locality, 1 am satisfied with my benefits package
1.
Job promotions in SAL are fair and objective.............................................................................................................................................
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My Lead Engineer/ Manager is friendly and helpful.........................................................................................................................
My Lead Engineer/ Manager encourages my work group to work as a team.....................
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Reason for leaving?
Where is the employee going to?
Feedback on Lean transformation?
Any particular experiences that the employee would like to give feedback on?
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1. I felt I had job security....................................................................................................................
2. I would recommend SAL as a good place to work to friends or relatives............................
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